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Pulmonary endothelial cells form a continuous monolayer on the luminal surface of the
lung vasculature. These cells provide a surface for gas exchange and importantly regulate
vascular tone. Despite being constantly exposed to hemodynamic forces and/or
vasoactive agents, the endothelium also maintains a selectively permeable monolayer
under physiologic conditions. However, little ts known about the transcriptional events in
the pulmonar) endothelium that regulate the paraccllular barrier under normal conditions
or \\hen the cells are exposed to pathological factors such as increased shear stress from
congenital heart abnormalities (shunt), lipopoly. accharide (LPS) from the outer
membrane of gram negative bacteria, or increased cyclic stretch from mechanical
ventilation. Shear stress has been shown to increase, while LPS and cyclic strain have
been shown to decrease, alveolar-capillary barrier function. The transcription factor,
Sox 18, is known to play a key role in regulating vascular development. Here, in ovine
pulmonary arterial endothelial cells (PAEC) subjected to physiologic levels of laminar
no"" (20 dyn/cm:\ we identified an increase in trans-endothelial resistance (TER) that
correlated with an increase in Sox 18 e;-..pression. Further, we found that shear stress upregulated the cellular tight junction protein, Claudin-5, tn a So\.18 dependent manner, and
Claudin-5 depletion abolished the Sox 18 mediated increase in TER in response to shear
stress. Utilizing peripheral lung tis ue of 4 \\eek old

hunt lambs with increased

pulmonary blood now, we found that both Sox 18 and Claudin-5 mRNA and protein

lc\els \vere elevated. In contrast, in human lung microvascular endothelial cells
(HLMYEC) exposed to LPS (I EU/ml) for 4 h, the mRNA and protein le\els of Sox 18
and Claudin-5 were decreased in an NF-KB (p65) and HDAC dependent manner. Sox 18
over-expression pre\ented the LPS dependent loss of TER. Interestingly, this barrier
protective effect of Sox 18 was abolished by Claudin-5 silencing. In mice given an
intratracheal instillation of LPS (2mgfkg, 24 h), we found that the over-expression of
Sox 18 in the pulmonary vasculature significantly increased Claudin-5 expression and
attenuated the LPS mediated increase in lung vascular leak, inflammatory cell infiltration,
and inflammatory cytokines in the bronchoalvcolar lavage fluid. Sox 18 gene delivery
also increased oxygen saturation and improved lung function in LPS exposed mice.
Similarly, in mice ventilated ""ith high tidal volume (H fV; 30 ml/kg, 75 bpm, 0.5 Fi02)
for 8 h, Sox 18 and Claudin-5 protem level
c~pression

were reduced. However, Sox 18 O\er-

significantly increased Claudin-5 expression and improved lung function in

I lTV exposed mice. Together, our study demonstrates that Sox 18 is an important
regulator of pulmonary endothelial barrier function.

INDEX WORDS: Sox 18, Claudin-5, Endothelial cells, Pulmonary endothelial barrier,
Shear stress, Cyclic stretch, Lipopolysaccharide, Acute Lung Injury, Acute Respiratory
Distress Syndrome, Ventilator Induced Lung Injury.
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I. In tr oduction

Statement of the problem a nd specifi c aims

Acute lung injury (ALI) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) represent the
same disease spectrum defined by acute lung inflammation and increased vascular
permeability. A leading cause of injury resulting in ALI/ARDS is the release of
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from the outer membrane of gram negative (G-) bacteria.
Ventilator-induced lung injury (VTLI) is the most common complication arising in ARDS
patients and is induced by pathological levels of cyclic stretch caused by mechanical
\entilation \\ith high tidal volumes (HTV). Both LPS and cyclic strain have been shO\\n
to disrupt the aheolar-capillary membrane barrier resulting in pulmonary vascular leak.
llowever, little is known about the transcriptional e\ents in pulmonar} endothelial cells
that lead to the de-stabilization of the paracellular barrier under these conditions. Despite
being constantly exposed to hemodynamic forces (e.g., shear stress, cyclic stretch) and/or
vasoactive agents, the vascular endothelium maintains a selectively permeable monolayer
under physiologic conditions. The transcription factor, Sox 18, is known to play a key role
in regulating "ascular development. So\.18 genetic mutation underlying hypothrichosislymphcdema-telangiectasia syndrome in humans and the ragged mouse phenotype ha'.e
been found to cause severe edema, cyanosis, and superficial hemorrhage indicating an
important role in regulating endothelial barrier permeability. Indeed, one study suggests
that Sox 18 maintains endothelial barrier integrity by regulating the expression of the tight
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junction protein, Claudin-5. Tight junctions are known to be both dynamically regulated
by hemodynamic forces and dysregulated during ALI. Similarly, Soxl8 gene expression
appears to be elevated in response to increa ed pulmonary hemodynamic stress and
therefore, may be part of a homeostatic pathway involving the formation of tight
junctions that provides barrier protection against hemodynamic stresses. In addition,
Sox 18 expression in endothelial cells appears to be reduced by pro-inflammatory
cytokines in a nuclear factor (NF)-KB dependent manner. It is therefore the aim of this
study to determine the mechanism by which Sox 18 maintains the pulmonary endothelial
barrier under physiologic, hemodynamic forces, in particular shear stress, and how its
dysregulation under pathological conditions, including l PS- and cyclic strain- induced
ALI, may lead to disturbances in the endothelial barrier, rc ulting in edema formation and
respirator} distress. To this end, the follO\\ing aims \\ere proposed:

Specific Aim 1: To determine whether Sox 18 maintains the homeostasis of the
endothelial barrier in response to fluid shear stress.

Specific Aim 2: To determine whether decreased

ox 18 expression contributes to

the LP mediated endothelial barrier dysfunction in ALl.

Specific Aim 3: To determine whether LP induced Nf-KB activation leads to the
down-regulation of Soxl8 expression.
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pecific Aim 4: To determine whether the over-expression of Sox18 attenuates the
development of ALI in the LPS exposed mouse.

Specific Aim 5: To determine whether the over-expression of ox18 attenuates the
development of VILI in the HTV exposed mouse.
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Review of Literature and Rationale

1.1 The Morphology of th e Pulmonary Vasculature

The major function of the pulmonary circulation is to exchange oxygen and carbon
dioxide from the blood. The lungs receive the entire cardiac output at all times, and in
order to provide an extensive surface area for gas exchange, the pulmonary vasculature is
highly compliant with low resistance and has a large capacity to divert blood flow to well
ventilated areas. As in systemic vascular beds, the pulmonary vasculature is composed of
three vascular compartments connected in series: arteries, capillaries, and veins. The
main clastic, conduit pulmonary arteries arc relatively thin-\\allcd and gradually taper
into the peripheral resistance \esse Is or arterioles and arc classi tied by the presence of
elastic lamina and the degree of muscularity [I, 2). Thus, arteries are identified as elastic,
transitional (\vith features of both elastic and muscular arteries), muscular, partiallymuscular, or non-muscular arteries. Pulmonary ve sci in general can also be further subdivided into those within (intra-acinar) or those external to the respiratory acinus (preacinar), those within (alveolar) and those external to the alveolar compartment (extraalveolar), and those upstream (pre-capillary) and those distal to the alveolar capillary bed
(post-capillary). Intra-acinar vessels arc associated with airways involved in gas
exchange, the respiratory bronchioles, aheolar ducts, and the aheolar \\·ails. Extraaheolar

\CS

cis are embedded within the lung parenchyma and distend and/or lengthen

with lung inflation [3, 4]. In contrast, the diameter of the capillaries that populate the
alveolar septal walls tend to decrease with lung inflation [5-7). The pulmonary vascular
wall is composed of 3 layers: a) an outer adventitia containing tibroblasts, b) a media,
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composed of smooth muscle cells and one or more eta tic laminae, and c) an intima
characteriLed by a single layer of contact inhibited endothelial cells. Within each layer,
there is an extracellular matrix containing collagen, elastin, fibronectin, and
proteoglycans. The extracellular matrix is involved in a number of functions, such as
tissue architecture, tensile strength, elasticity, and cell migration and proliferation. The
smooth muscle layer beyond the terminal bronchioles gradually diminishes until little
smooth muscle is found within the smaller intra-acinar arterioles [8, 9). The distal most
segments of the pre-capillary arterioles contain only an endothelial layer and scattered
smooth mu cle cells, while capillaries themselves consist only of endothelium.

1.1. 1 Pulmonary Vascular Endothelium

The va cular endothelium is a dynamic cellular interface bct\\een the \esse! wall and
bloodstream \\here it regulates the physiologtcal effects of humoral and biomechanical
stimuli on vessel tone and remodelling. The endothelial monolayer forms the lining of the
entire inner surface of the vascular system from the heart to the capillaries. It is therefore
well located to respond to minute changes in blood flow and biochemical composition.
Originally thought to be an innate monolayer of cells, endothelial cells (EC) are now
considered a highly specialized, metabolically active organ that can exert many
homeostatic cfTects on the vasculature and surrounding tissues. The Swiss anatomist
Wilhelm His first coined the term 'endothelium' in 1865 \\ ith a definition that
encompassed the inner cell la}'er of blood \esseb and lymphattcs. The use of the electron
microscope in the 1950's and 1960's enabled the structural identification and
characteri/alion of EC. Furthermore, with the first successful isolations of EC in culture
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in the 1970's and 1980's, endothelial responses could be examined in greater detail, as
the extracellular environment could be precisely controlled [I 0). Similar to most cells
within the human body, EC have cytoplasmic membrane-bound organelles, which
surround a nucleus and are contained within a cellular membrane [II). They are derived
the differentiation of hemangioblasts and/or angioblasts in the mesodermal layer and can
orientate themselves in the direction of blood flow with a thickness ranging from 0.1 f.!m
in capillaries to I f..lm in the aorta [12). Mostly, EC have an average lifespan of one year
and exist in a quiescent, non-proliferating state [I 0]. The endothelium has many
important functions including the regulation of vascular tone [ 13], coagulation [ 14], and
leukocyte recruitment [ 15], the transduction of luminal signals to abluminal vascular
tissues [ 16], and the production of growth factors [ 16), m addition to participating in
autocrine, paracrine, and endocrine cell-cell signaling [ 16]. The pulmonary endothelium
can also induce hypoxic vascular constriction (HPV), a unique feature of pulmonary
vessels, which allows optimal ventilation/perfusion matching and oxygenation of the
blood [ 17]. The maintenance of these vascular functions under physiological conditions
depends on the complex interactions of several blood-borne biochemical and
biomechanical stimuli transduced by the EC that can modulate cell proliferation,
migration, apoptosis, gene expression, and permeability. Under physiological conditions
the endothelium acts to maintain homeostatic balance by presenting an antiinllammator}, anti-thrombotic, and anti-coagulative phenotype. Ilowe\er, pathological
conditioning of the endothelium, via inflammatory cytokines or altered hemodynamics
can induce a state referred to as 'vascular dysfunction', \\hich ha the capacity to provoke
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unfavorable changes in endothelial specific functions at the cell and molecular level with
inevitable consequences for disease.

The pulmonary endothelium constitutes a critical component of the alveolar-capillary
interface and is in a position that is highly susceptible to injury [ 18-21 ]. As a selectively
permeable monolayer, the endothelium controls the transfer of small and large molecules
into the vascular wall. The trans-endothelial flux of substances across the monolayer
occurs via two distinctive pathways. The transcellular pathway describes molecular
movement through the cell membrane and is mediated by processes such as passive (02
and C02) and facilitated diffusion, primary and secondary active transport of glucose and
various amino acids, and receptor/absorption-mediated endocytosis [22). The paracellular
pathway describes the movement of substances between adjacent EC (gate function) and
is tightly controlled by the inter-endothelial tight and adherens junctional complexes that
limit the paraccllular flux of fluid, ions, hydrophilic molecules, and hormones [22].
Furthermore, these tight junction protein complexes play a valuable role (fence function)
in separating the apical and basolateral domains of the cell membrane so the endothelium
can take on the polarized properties that are common in certain epithelia [22]. In most
regions, the inter-endothelial junctions are essentially impermeable. However, there is
phenotypic variability among EC, depending on anatomic site and dynamic adaptation to
local environmental cues. For example, endothelia lining hepatic sinusoids or the renal
glomeruli are fenestrated, while the endothelium lining the central nervous and
pulmonary systems create highly impermeable barriers. However, these tight EC
junctions can loosen under the influence of hemodynamic factors (e.g. high blood
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pressure, altered blood flow) and/or vasoactive agents (e.g., histamine, thrombin),
resulting in the flooding of adjacent tissues by electrolytic fluid and protein; in
inflammatory states, even leukocytes can slip bet\\een adjacent EC. Thus, increases in
the permeability of the endothelial barrier can have dire consequences on pulmonary
function.

1.2 Alveolar-Capillary Barrier

,

The ultimate site of gas exchange in the lung occurs in the terminal branching of the
respiratory tree in the alveoli. Alveoli are hollow sacs continuous with the airway lumen
and are lined by a continuous one cell layer of flat t}pe I alveolar epithelial cells.
Interspersed bet\\een these cells are type II alveolar epithelial cells that secrete surfactant,
which lowers water surface tension. Pulmonary capillaries surround each alveolus and are
embedded v.ithin the alveolar walls. Thus, the blood \\ithin the aheolar capillary is
separated from the air within the alveolus by an extremely thin barrier. The ultra-structure
of the alveolar-capillary barrier was not determined until 1952 [23] and 1953 [24] by
Frank Low using electron microscopy. This alveolar-capillary barrier was found to be
comprised of the alveolar epithelium, the capillary endothelium, and an interstitial space
made of interstitial fluid and loose connective tissue, such as fibrob lasts, resident
macrophages, and lymphocytes. In many places, the interstitial space is absent altogether,
and the basement membranes of the alveolar epithelium and the capillary endothelium
fuse creating a 0.2 - 2 J..lm barrier separating the blood v. ithin the capillary from the air in
the alveolus [25]. This thin membrane is made of Type IV collagen, laminin, and
proteoglycans, such as perlecan, and allows for the effective diffusion of oxygen and
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carbon dioxide during respiration. Disruption of either or both of these two separate
barriers, the microvascular endothelium or the alveolar epithelium, can cause increased
vascular permeability, alveolar flooding, and accumulation of exudate in the alveolar
spaces, which impairs gas exchange, causes widespread surfactant abnormalities, and
precipitates respiratory distress [26].

1.2.1 Adult Respiratory Distress Syndrome and Acute Lung Injury
Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is a severe inflammatory disease of the lung
characterized by the rapid onset of respiratory insufficiency, arterial hypoxemia, and is
refractory to oxygen therapy [26]. ARDS was first described by Ashbaugh et al. in 1967
[27]. There are four clinical criteria that define ARDS: acute onset of respiratory
symptoms, chest radiographs with bilateral infiltrates, a ratio of partial pressure of
oxygen in arterial blood (Pa02) to fraction of inspired oxygen (Fi02) of less than 200
mmHg, and pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP) of less than 18 mmHg along
with the absence of clinical evidence of primary left atrial hypertension [28]. Acute lung
injury (ALI) is considered to be a less severe form of ARDS with moderate hypoxemia
and a Pa02 to Fi02 ratio of less than 300 mmHg [28]. ALI/ARDS can occur in response
to a number of insults that, either directly or indirectly, produce lung injury [28]. As
ARDS is a syndrome or a collection of signs and symptoms and not a specific disease,
there are many conditions that can progress to ARDS [28]. The American-European
Consensus Conference on ARDS has divided the etiologies of lung injury into direct and
indirect injury [28]. Direct pulmonary injury involves a disease process that begins in the
lungs causing primarily lung damage, such as the aspiration of gastric contents, diffuse
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pulmonary infections (bacterial, viral, fungal pneumonia), near drowning, the inhalation
of toxic substances, lung contusions, and oxygen toxicity [28]. Indirect pulmonary injury
is a systemic disease process that affects the lungs sccondanly, as in sepsis syndrome and
systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS), severe non-thoracic trauma, shock,
acute

pancreatitis,

cardiopulmonary

bypass,

transfusion-related

ALI

(TRALI),

disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC), and bums [28]. The incidence of ALI has
been recently estimated at 86.2 per I00,000 persons per year and its mortality rate at
38.5% [29]. Based on these data, approximately 190,600 people in the United States each
year will develop ALI, and 74,500 people will not survive [29, 30]. Some survivors
recover completely (30, 31). However, others may have lasting damage to their lungs and
additional health problems [30, 32]. The treatment for ARDS is mainly supportive by
maintaining oxygenation, normal cardiac function, and nutritional support and includes
the prevention of complications [26, 33]. The foremost strategy is to treat the underlying
cause for the respiratory distress for example, using antibacterial, antiviral, and antifungal
medications for infections etiologies and fluid therapy and pressor support for shock [26,
33]. Another strategy indicated in ARDS is mechanical ventilation [26, 33], which is
administered under conditions of hypoxemic respiratory failure or a Pa02 of less than 60
mmHg, despite face mask continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) oxygen. The use
of low tidal volumes (6ml/kg of PBW) with IO\\ positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP)
has been shO\\n to decrease mortality in patients \\ith ARDS [34]. There are several other
auxiliary therapies that have been shov.n to improve patient outcomes [26, 33]. The use
of the prone position has been shown to improve oxygenation in patients \\ith ARDS who
are receiving mechanical ventilation but has not been shown to improve survival (26, 33].
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Inhaled nitric oxide (NO) is used to selectively vasodilate the pulmonary vasculature [26,
33). However in humans, recent meta-analyses have determined that inhaled NO can
improve oxygenation briefly in patients with ALI and ARDS but is associated with an
increased risk of kidney injury [35, 36). Fluid therapy followed by fluid restriction or
diuretics to normalize blood volume is used to improve end organ perfusion, while also
reducing pulmonary edema [26, 33]. Blood transfusions and corticosteroids have also
been shown to improve outcomes [26, 33]. Several preventive measures are taken to
prevent complications, such as the use of empirical antibiotics to prevent ventilator
associated pneumonia, the use of anti-coagulants to prevent deep vein thrombi, and
gastrointestinal prophylaxis to prevent gastrointestinal bleeding [26, 33].

1.2. 1.1 Modeling Acute Lung Injury in vivo

Based on this diverse etiology, many different modeling strategies have been developed
in animals in an attempt to reproduce the features of human ALVARDS. Direct lung
injury in animals can be induced by the intratracheal or intranasal administration of
bacteria or bacterial products, such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from the outer cell wall
of gram negative (G-) bacteria and peptidoglycan and lipoteichoic acid from gram
positive (G+) bacteria, to reproduce diffuse pneumonia; the administration of
hydrochloric acid or gastric particulates to reproduce aspiration; the administration of
high inspired fractions of oxygen; depletion of surfactant by serial lavage to mimic infant
respirator)' distress syndrome (IRDS), the induction of ischemia/reperfusion by clamping
the hilum, or the exposure to mechanical stretch using mechanical ventilation with high
tidal volumes (HTV) [37]. Indirect lung injury is based on reproducing sepsis, using cecal
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ligation and puncture, the administration of intravenous bacteria or LPS, and mesenteric
ischemia/reperfusion [37]. Fat emboli and oleic acid can also be used to induce the lung
injury that occurs after bums and fracture of the long bones [37]. These models may also
be used in combination to reproduce the human condition [37].

1.2.1.2 Pathogenesis of ALI

Ultimately, ARDS/ALI is caused by impaired gas exchange due to alveolar flooding or
the complete collapse of the alveoli resulting in respiratory failure in critically ill patients
[26]. The injury to the lung parenchyma leads to the damage of the EC of the pulmonary
capillaries and the type I and type II epithelial cells of the alveoli [38]. Subsequently, the
loss of the barrier between the alveolar epithelial and pulmonary capillary EC causes
fluid from the capillaries to leak into the interstitium and the alveoli, causing pulmonary
edema and atelectasis [38]. These classic histological manifestations of ARDS in the lung
are called diffuse alveolar damage (DAD) [38). The pathogenesis of DAD begins with
the damage to the capillary endothelium and alveolar epithelium, resulting in the
formation of an exudate in alveolar spaces and interstitium with subsequent type II
alveolar epithelial cell hyperplasia and fibroblastic proliferation, as the lung attempts to
repair the injury [38]. DAD is divided into two stages of disease progression: the
acute/exudative

stage

and

the

organizing/fibroproliferative

stage

[38].

The

acute/exudative stage occurs during the first seven days after the pulmonary injury with
the organizing/tibroproliferative stage following after the first week until resolution [38].
There may also be a third phase called the fibrotic stage that is associated with resolution
of the inflammation and the development of pulmonary fibrosis [38]. In the
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acute/exudative stage, the lungs appear dark red, heavy, and firm, as there is considerable
capillary congestion, difTuse necrosis of the alveolar epithelial cells, intra-alveolar edema,
and widening of the interstitium [38). Hyaline membranes of fibrin and surfactant rich
edema fluid containing necrotic cellular debris begin to form lining the alveoli [38]. In
pneumonia or sepsis, there can also be extensive numbers of neutrophils in the pulmonary
capillaries and intra-alveolar macrophages (38]. Bleeding within the alveoli and the
formation of numerous thrombi is also present because of the activation and
dysregulation of the coagulation cascade [38). Surfactant inactivation along with
pulmonary edema and hemorrhage contribute to atelectasis, decreased lung volumes,
decreased lung compliance, and decreased diffusion capacity of oxygen (38). The
organizing/fibroproliferative stage involves relatively uniform interstitial fibrosis and
type II alveolar epithelial cell hyperplasia [38]. The hyaline membranes are gradually
organized, absorbed, and incorporated into the thickened alveolar septa (38]. The
interstitial inflammation also reaches its peak in this stage, and there are many
inflammatory cells in the septa (38]. DAD may then gradually resolve within six to
twelve months [38]. However, the most common outcome is a subsequent fibrotic stage
that results in interstitial fibrosis with remodeling and continued respiratory compromise
(33, 38]. At the cellular level, among the first cell types to be activated are the resident
alveolar macrophages and EC, which activate and attract neutrophils by secreting
interleukin-8 (IL-8) and leukotriene 8 4 [39). Together macrophages and neutrophils
secrete various protcases and oxidants that injure alveolar endothelial and epithelial cells
and digest the alveolar stroma. In response, there is hypertrophy and hyperplasia of type
II alveolar epithelial cells, ""hich, in addition to regenerating the epithelial lining, recruit
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additional macrophages via monocyte chemotactic protein type-1 (MCP-1) [40]. Type II
alveolar epithelial cells, EC, and macrophages all secrete fibrogenic factors, such as
fibroblast growth factor (FGF), transforming growth factor-P (TGF-p), and platelet
derived growth factor (PDGF), that attract and stimulate the proliferation of fibroblasts,
thereby initiating the repair process [41, 42]. However, if the inflammation is persistent,
progressive pulmonary interstitial fibrosis can occur [42].

1.2.1.3 Oisru ption of Pulmonary Endothelial Function in ALl

As mentioned previously, one of the initial sites aiTected during the development of
ALI/ ARDS is the EC layer lining the microvessels in the lung [26]. Once activated in
ALl, the pulmonary EC express specific markers and proteins that can increase vessel
tone, blood coagulation, permeability, leukocyte recruitment, and apoptosis [26]. There
are two pathophysiologic hemodynamic mechanisms that occur simultaneously in ARDS
[43] and are associated with adverse outcomes [44]: low systemic blood pressure due to
low systemic vascular resistance and high pulmonary artery pressure due to increases in
both cardiac output and pulmonary vascular resistance. Elevations in pulmonary vascular
resistance are well recognized in ARDS [45] and are thought to be the result of hypoxic
vasoconstriction [46], small blood clots [47], and abnormal vascular reactivity. In ALI,
there are many EC pathways regulating vasoconstriction that become dysregulated, such
as angiotensin-! and -II [48]. Pulmonary endothelial angiotensin-converting enzyme
(ACE) hydrolyLes angiotensin ( to angiotensin II to regulate both local and systemic
vascular homeostasis [49]. In ALl, pulmonary capillary endothelium-bound angiotensinconverting enzyme (ACE) activity is decreased and correlates with the clinical severity
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[50). Pulmonary EC also secrete high levels of the phospholipid, platelet activating factor

phospholipid (PAF) [51, 52], during ALI (53], which depending on the circulating levels,
can induce both vasodilation and vasoconstriction (54-57]. PAF can activate platelets
[58], neutrophils [59, 60], and macrophages [61] and impair endothelial barrier function
[62-66]. The administration of PAF to animals induces circulatory shock as a result of

impaired cardiac contractility, decreased preload, peripheral vasodilatation, and
pulmonary vasoconstriction [67, 68]. In addition, the role of the prostaglandins,
thromboxanc A2 (TXA2) and prostacyclin, in vascular reactivity in patients with ALI
have been the most extensively studied. TXA2 is a potent vasoconstrictor, a smooth
muscle mitogen, and an inducer of platelet aggregation [69, 70] and its production by EC
and platelets is enhanced in ARDS [71]. TXA2 also increases capillary permeability [72],
and TXA2 inhibition improves pulmonary hemodynamics (73, 74] in animal models of
ALI and can improve outcomes in AROS [75]. In contrast, prostacyclin has potent
pulmonary vasodilator [76] and anti-platelet aggregating properties (77, 78]. Its synthesis
from cyclooxygcnase via the arachidonic pathway in the vascular endothelium [77] is
decreased in ARDS [71]. Although prostacyclin may not directly contribute to basal
pulmonary vasorelaxation, it protects against pulmonary vasoconstriction [76]. Decreased
prostacyclin levels are associated with pulmonary vasoconstriction [79], smooth muscle
cell proliferation [80], and enhanced coagulation [81). However, the effect of aerosolized
prostacyclin in patients with ARDS is still controversial [82, 83]. In addition, the
endothelial production of the potent \lasoconstrictor and platelet aggregator, endothelin-1
(ET-1 ), is augmented in ARDS [84]. ET-1 is associated with increased pulmonary
vascular resistance [85]. A decrease in the ratio of ET-1 clearance to production has been
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observed in patients with ALI, resulting in increased vascular constriction [86]. Plasma
ET-1 levels have been shown to increase in septic patients irrespective of whether they
have ARDS or not, and ET-1 levels directly correlate with disease severity [87). The role
of the EC derived vasodilator, NO, in AU is controversial. The NO synthase (NOS)
inhibitor, 546C88, increased mortality in patients ""ith severe sepsis [88], while treatment
with inhaled NO as a rescue therapy for ARDS has shown significant improvement in
oxygenation, however briefly, and is associated with an increased risk of kidney injury
[35, 36]. The pro-coagulant endothelial phenotype in ARDS is mainly attributed to
increases in plasminogen activator inhibitor type I (PAI-l) [89], tissue factor [90], von
Willebrand factor (vWF) [91, 92], and P-selectin [92] expression.

An important early hallmark of ALVARDS is the mass1ve release of inflammatory
cytokines and chemokines from resident lung cells, particularly EC, that plays a major
role in mediating and amplifying the lung injury process by recruiting neutrophils,
macrophages, and leukocytes to the lung [93] but later act to repair and restore lung
function [41, 94]. There is an early up-regulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines and a
simultaneous loss of counter-regulatory anti-inflammatory cytokines during the
acute/exudative stage [93]. These pro-inflammatory mediators include IL-l p, tumor
necrosis factor (TN F)-a, IL-8, and high mobility group-! (HMG-1) [93, 95]. During the
latter stages of the repair process called the organizing/fibroproliferative stage, various
growth factors, including keratinocyte growth factor (KGF), hepatocyte growth factor
(HGF), and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), play an important role in
regenerating and remodeling the alveolar stroma [41, 94]. Endothelial cells can amplify
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the inflammatory process by producing these cytokines and are simultaneously are a
target for these cytokines. Pulmonary EC isolated from ARDS patients have increased
expression of intercellular adhesion molecule I (ICAM-1 ), vascular adhesion molecule- I
(YCAM-1), CD14, and TNF receptor p75 (type ll) and secrete more IL-6 and IL-8 [96].
The edema present in ALI/ARDS is an example of non-cardiogenic pulmonary edema
secondary to a disruption in the alveolar-capillary membrane rather than left sided heart
failure [26]. Large increases in pulmonary microvascular permeability occur in ARDS
[89, 97], and intensive studies over several decades have revealed that many pathways
that regulate transcellular and paracellular endothelial permeability are disrupted in
ALl/ARDS. For example, the tyrosine-protein kinase, pp60<;rc, is activated in EC treated
with LPS [98]. The pp60src path\\ay has long been known to mediate the permeability
effects of YEGF (99], which is increased in both the epithelial lining fluid [100] and
plasma [I 0 I] of ALI/ARDS patients. The mechanisms by which pp60src induces
endothelial permeability include: vascular endothelial (VE)-cadherin internalization and
disassembly of adherens junctions [102, I 03], activation of the myosin light chain kinase
(MLCK)-21 0 isoforrn and actin-myosin contraction [I 04, I 05], and the inhibition of the
small GTPase, Rae I [I 06], a key regulator of the actin cytoskeleton. In addition, the SRK
family kinases, Fyn and Yes, have also been shown to phosphorylate YE-cadherin and
p 120 catcnin and stimulate endothelial barrier disruption [I 07]. The small GTPase,
RhoA, is also an important regulator of endothelial barrier function. The activation of
RhoA leads to the destabilization of endothelial junctions b} increasing the isometric
tension at the cell membrane through an increase in myosin contractility [I 08]. RhoA is
thought to induce penneability through the activation of Rho kinase (ROCK), which can
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both directly phosphorylate MLC and inhibit myosin light chain phosphatase (MLCP)
[ 109]. Additionally, LPS mediated increases in VEGF promotes endothelial permeability
2

through a phospholipase C (PLCy) dependent increase in the entry of extracellular Ca

..

and protein kinase C (PKC) activation [ 11 0]. PKC can increase endothelial permeability
by activating RhoA [I II], while the increases in intracellular Ca2• can directly mediate
permeability by the Ca2 'kalmodulin-dependent activation of MLCK and the
phosphorylation of MLC [ 112]. Further, PKC can also phosphorylate p 120-catenin at
Ser879 causing the disruption of adherens junctions [ 113]. LPS has also been shown to
increase trans-cellular permeability by the caveolar mediated transport of albumin [114].
LPS challenged caveolin-1 knockout mice exhibit decreased mortality and less lung
neutrophil accumulation, lung microvascular permeability, and edema compared to wildtype mice [ 115]. ln addition, studies shO\\ that endothelial adherens and tight junction
peripheral staining is disrupted by LPS [ 116]. However, it is still unclear how LPS
exposure dysregulates the expression of junctional proteins and ultimately barrier
function in pulmonary EC.

1.2.2 Ventilator Associated Lung Injury

Ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) is defined as acute lung injury induced by
mechanical ventilation in animal models [ 117]. VILI is considered indistinguishable
morphologically, physiologically, and radiologically from the DAD of ALI; therefore, it
is only definitively discemable in animal models [ 117). Ventilator-associated lung injury
(VALl) is defined as lung injury that resembles ARDS and that occurs in patients
receiving mechanical ventilation [117]. VALl may also be present with other pre-existing
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lung pathologies, such as ARDS [117]. However, unlike VILI, it cannot be proven that
VALI is caused by mechanical ventilation but is only associated with mechanical
ventilation [ 117]. VIU is the most common complication arising from the use of
mechanical ventilation to treat ARDS [ 117); although, mechanical ventilation can also be
injurious to the lungs and other organ systems in patients without ALI or ARDS [ 118120]. Animal and human studies show that mechanical ventilation can induce and
exacerbate lung injury, and thus the current standard or care ror patients with ALI/ARDS
is the use or lung protective ventilation strategies [ 121-123]. Indeed, in 2000, 861 patients
with AL!/ARDS were assigned to a protective low tidal volume strategy of 6 mllkg of
predicted body weight (PBW) \.\ith a plateau pressure less than 30cmH:!O or 12 mllkg
with a plateau pressure less than 50 cmH20. There \vas a reduction in mortality from
39.8% to 31% in the lower tidal volume group [ 124]. These results shaped the current
tidal volume guideline recommendations of 6 ml/kg of PBW for the management of
patients with ALl or ARDS [ 125). In addition to the reduction of tidal volume, increasing
the level of PEEP is now considered an integral part or protective ventilation. PEEP is
defined as air pressure in the lungs that is maintained above atmospheric pressure at the
end of the expiratory cycle by a ventilator and is used to prevent the collapse of
bronchioles and alveoli at the end of expiration. A recent meta-analysis of 3 clinical trials
[ 126-128] examining the efficacy of PEEP coupled with a low tidal volume ventilation
strategy found that higher levels of PEEP were associated with improved survival among
ARDS but not AU patients (34]. Ventilatory rate is set to achie\e a pH of7.3-7.45 with a
prolonged inspiratory phase. However, permissive hypercapnia with a pH of 7.2 is also
used to prevent VILI [129, 130]. The incidence of VAL! in mechanically ventilated
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ARDS patients has been estimated at 86% [ 131). Another study found that when ARDS
cases were stratified according to disease severity the incidence of VALl was 48.8% in
the entire patient population, 87% in late ARDS, 46°'o in intermediate ARDS, and 30% in
early ARDS [ 132]. In addition to aggravating the course of disease in patients with
ALVARDS, mechanical ventilation can also lead to the development of ALVARDS. A
study of medical-surgical patients receiving mechanical ventilation for more than 48
hours who did not have ALI at the time of intubation found that 24% of these patients
developed ALI within 5 days of mechanical ventilation and that the risk of developing
ALI increased with the use of volumes greater than 6 ml/kg PBW [ 118]. Another study
found that 6.2% of medical-surgical patients \vithout ALI ARDS \\ho \vere mechanically
ventilated developed ARDS 48 hours after the onset of mechanical ventilation [ 119]. An
interesting study comparing the development of lung injul) \\ith a conventional tidal
volume regiment of I0 ml/kg PBW to 6 mVkg PBW in medical-surgical patients without
ALI had to be stopped early when more patients developed ALI in the conventional
group, 13.5% versus 2.6% [120].

Mechanical ventilation with excessive gas pressures, volumes, and flow rates can
produce a wide array of local and systemic adverse effects. These pathophysiologic
changes occur during mechanical ventilation due to four types of injur} to the lung: from
the damage caused by lung over-distension or volutrauma, from the direct effect of high
pressure on the lung or barotrauma, from the shear stress of repetitive opening and
closing of alveoli or atelectotrauma, and from the generation of cytokines and
intlammatory cascade, resulting in biotrauma [ 133]. In ARDS, the damage to the lung is
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heterogeneous v.-ith alveoli ranging from essentially normal to flooded alveoli that cannot
engage in gas exchange and atelectatic or partially flooded alveoli that can be inflated and
recruited to participate in gas exchange with mechanical ventilation [ 133]. However,
mechanically delivered tidal volumes become maldistributed \\ithin the lung as a result of
the heterogeneity of lung injury in ARDS [ 133). As the air travels along the path of least
resistance, the normal alveoli become exposed to larger tidal volumes and over-inflate,
thereby causing volutrauma and is the rationale behind the low tidal volume approach to
mechanical ventilation [134). Barotrauma describes the manifestations of extra-alveolar
air during mechanical ventilation [134). Alveolar pressures can gradually increase in
proportion to adjacent alveoli and can create a pressure gradient bet\veen these alveoli
and the surrounding \ asculature and stroma [ 134]. This gradient may result in alveolar
rupture aiiO\\ ing the passage of air into these spaces causing interstitial emphysema or air
emboli [ 134). Other manifestations of barotrauma involve the presence of air in various
locations, such as in subcutaneous tissues causing subcutaneous emphysema,
pneumopericardium, pneumoperitoneum, subpleural air cysts, and pneumomediastinum
[134). Rupture of a pneumomediastinum through the mediastinal pleura can produce a

pneumothorax and continued accumulation of air during mechanical ventilation can
progress to a tension pneumothorax [ 134). Atelectotrauma is caused by the constant
opening (recruitment) and closing (collapse, de-recruitment) of partially collapsed alveoli
[ 134]. This causes shear stress at the interface between the collapsed and aerated portions

of the lung parenchyma in addition to disruptions in the surfactant layer [ 134). The three
previously mentioned aspects of VILI all contribute to the fourth injury called biotrauma,
local inflammation associated with increased concentrations of cytokines and
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chemokines, such as interleukins, TNF-a, thromboxanes, and PAF [ 134]. These cytokines
can increase the permeability of the alveolar-capillary membrane and can perpetuate lung
injury in addition to inducing end organ failure once in the systemic circulation [ 133].
Ultimately, the reduced volume of aeratable lung or "baby lung" in ARDS is at risk for
over-distension and cyclic atelectasis and predisposes ARDS patients to VALl [ 134]. The
incidence of VALl can be minimized by using lower tidal volumes to prevent
volutrauma, a plateau pressure of less than 30 cmH20 to prevent barotrauma, and PEEP
to prevent atelcctotrauma [ 125]. Mechanical ventilation with high pressures and volumes
can disrupt pulmonary EC function and increase endothelial permeability [ 121, 135]
similarly to other forms of lung injury (see section 1.3.2.2 Effect of Cyclic Strain on
Endothelial Cell Function for details).

1.2.2.1 Modeling Ventilator Associated Lung Injury in vivo

Animal models of VILI consist of mechanical ventilation with HTV, low PEEP (0-3
cmH20), or a combination of ventilation with HTV and low PEEP [ 136]. Animal models
that induce YILI by purely over-distending the lungs utilize tidal volumes ranging from
15-45 ml/kg [ 137] and demonstrate differences in lung physiology between non-injurious

tidal volumes of 6-10 mllkg [ 138]. However, one study found that only very high tidal
volume (30-40 mllkg) strategies induced non-recruitable changes in respiratory
mechanics, edema, and inflammation in mice ( 137). In contrast, moderately high tidal
volume (I 0-20 mllkg) strategies induced similar pathologies that were completely
reversible with recruitment, suggesting these changes were not due to over-stretching the
lungs but were the result of atelectasis [137]. In addition, it has been suggested that the
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difTerences in lung physiology between animals ventilated with moderately high tidal
volumes ( 15-20ml!k:g) and those ventilated with lower tidal volumes (6-1 Oml!k:g) may be
the result of differences in respiratory rate or minute volume, which are altered to manage
arterial C02 [ 137). Higher respiratory rates during VILI can exacerbate pulmonary edema
and cytokine production [ 139); therefore, altering respiratory frequency can introduce an
unknown variable. The intratracheal delivery of bacteria or bacterial products, such as
LPS, followed by mechanical ventilation with moderately high tidal volumes (20 ml!k:g)
are used to create '2-hit' models of VILI thought to be more clinically relevant [140,
141 ]. The pre-injured lungs are more sensitive to lung injury induced by stretch.
However, it is harder to distinguish the contribution of stretch versus other insults as the
models become more complicated. Most VlLI studies are conducted in adult rodents;
although, an increasing number of studies are also being performed in newborn animals
[142]. In adult mice [143, 144] and rats [142], HTV ventilation results in lung injury and
decreased lung compliance, and similar results are found in newborn rats [ 142]. Adult
rats were found to be more susceptible to VILI than newborn rats [ 142]. Supplemental
oxygen is frequently used to improve survival during prolonged periods of mechanical
ventilation [143, 145]. The pro-inflammatory properties of inhaling a high fraction of
inspired oxygen are well known and may contribute to additional lung injury [ 146, 147]
and confound interpretation of the results. The combination of HTV ventilation and/or
low PEEP and hyperoxia resulted in lung injury, decreased lung compliance, and
increased inflammatory response in adult [145, 148, 149) and infant rodents [142].

1.3 Mechanica l Forces and the Alveolar-Capillary Unit
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Mechanical or hemodynamic forces associated with blood flow affect the entire
vasculature and can have a profound impact on physiological and pathological vascular
responses. There are three types of hemodynamic forces: shear stress, compressive stress,
and tensile stress [22]. Flowing blood constantly exerts hemodynamic stress on the
endothelium lining the blood vessels once the heart begins to produce a fetal circulation
[22]. Shear stress is a frictional force arising from blood flow and acts tangentially to the
vessel luminal surface [22]. Blood pressure acts perpendicularly to the cell surface
creating a compressive stress within the vessel [22). Tensile stress arises from the pulse
pressure being transmitted circumferentially to cells via their contacts with the
extracellular matrix causing strain [22). Cell deformation in response to applied stress is
described as strain and depends on the mechanical and structural properties of a cell [22].
Shear strain is characterized by angular distortion in response to shear stress [ 150].
Compressive (shortening) and tensile (stretch) strain represent a change in length per unit
(original) length [150).

The endothelium is located between flowing blood and the vascular wall [22). Cells
lining the arterial circulation are exposed to fluid forces of much greater magnitude than
those experienced by other tissues [22]. Therefore, EC are capable of altering their
structure and mechanical properties resulting in the generation of internal cellular stresses
that equalize the external forces [22]. However, pulmonal) vascular EC are exposed to
different hemodynamics and additional mechanical forces resulting from respiratory
cycles [ 151 ]. Compared with the pulmonary circulation, the vascular endothelium lining
the systemic circulation experiences higher hydrostatic pressure (mean arterial pressure,
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,

70 to II 0 mmllg), shear rates of 15 to 70 dynes/em-

[ 152), and a 5-I 0% stretch

associated with vessel distension caused by pulse pressure [ 151 ]. In comparison, the
pulmonary circulation has lower hydrostatic pressure (mean pulmonary artery pressure,
I0-20 mmHg) and shear stress (pulmonary artery, 20 dynes/cm 2 [ 153). In addition to
cyclic stretch derived from the intraluminal blood pressure, lung capillary strain is also
associated with respiratory cycles [ 151]. One study shows that the surface area of the
alveolar epithelium increases by 35% as lung volume is increased from 40% to 100% of
total lung capacity ( 154), and the surrounding capillary endothelium is thought to stretch
to a similar extent [ 151 ].

1.3.1 Shear Stress
ln both the systemic and pulmonary circulation, the endothelium experiences varying
degrees of shear stress by virtue of the diameter and type of vessel involved and the
velocity of the blood flow through the vessel segment [22]. There are two main types of
flow patterns, oscillatory or disturbed flow and laminar flow [ 155]. Oscillatory flow
occurs at vessel curvatures and branch points and is associated with low levels of shear
stress and endothelial barrier disruption ( 155]. ln contrast, laminar flow describes the
undisturbed, unidirectional flow of blood in a vessel and is associated with higher rates of
shear stress and endothelial barrier protection ( 155]. Laminar shear stress can be
described by the equation:

t

= 4flQhrr3; \\here

t

is shear stress, 11 is blood viscosity, Q is

flow rate, and r is the vessel radius [ 156]. With the term r raised to the third power, a
small change in r will therefore result in a large change in

t [

156]. However, the unique

features of the pulmonary circulation mean that lung EC arc exposed to more extreme
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changes in shear stress. Firstly, the distribution of blood llO\\ throughout the lung is nonuniform, and the effects of gra\ ity dictate that blood flO\\

1

increa ed in regions near the

ba e of the lung and is graduall) decrea ed toward the ape:\ of the lung [ 157).
Furthermore, blood pressures in the pulmonar} Circulation arc so lov. that at rest the
apical pulmonary capillaries are closed, but for e\.ample, during exercise, increased
cardiac output raises pulmonary vascular pressures, and the. c apical capillaries open
[ 157]. In some cases, such as HTV mechanical ventilation and hypovolemia, alveolar
pressures can exceed pulmonary vascular pressures at \\.hich point the pulmonary vessels
collap e, and blood flow ceases through the ·e areas. In addition, blood flO\\ can also
cease d1stal to sites of embolism or pulmonary hypo\.ic \a. oconstriction. Therefore, shear
stre s experienced by pulmonary EC can be \Cr}' different from EC in the systemic
Circulation.

1.3.1.1 Modeling hear Stress i11 vivo and in vitro

Shear stress secondary to increased pulmonar} blood llow (PBF) is elevated in children
born with congenital heart diseases (CliO). such as atrial septal defect (ASD), ventricular
septal defect (YSD), and patent ductu arteriosus (PDA). Given the difficulties in
performing studies in humans, animal models arc useful tools for studying the efTects of
increased PBF on endothelial function. As a consequence, there arc many animal models
that can increa. e pulmonary shear stress through mcrcased PBF. This is achie\ed by
C\.penmcntal lung re ection [ 158, 159) or through tell-to-right shunts by creating single
\ cntricular physiology in utero [ 160] or by maintaining the patency of the ductus
arteriosus [ 161 ). To study the effects of shear on the pulmonar) circulation, \\.e utiliLcd
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an animal model of CHO (shunt) with increased PBF by placing an 8-mm graft between
the ascending aorta and main pulmonary artery in the late gestational fetal lamb [ 160].
After spontaneous delivery, these lambs develop a significant left-to-right shunt, which
exposes the pulmonary vasculature to increased blood flow and shear stress [ 160). These
shunted lambs display morphological and physiological features that mimic children born
with VSO and, at I month of age, have dramatically elevated PBF, pulmonary artery
pressure [160], and increased levels ofthe endothelial barrier disruptive agonists: VEGF,
thrombin, and TGF-PI [162, 163). interestingly, although studies in humans and in
animals with increased PBF have shown that barrier disruptive agents are elevated [ 164167], there is little lung edema [ 161, 168-170). For example, although the patency of the
ductus arteriosus is associated with increased levels of TGF-P I [ 164, 165], water
accumulation and net protein transudation into the lung are not affected (161, 168).
Indeed, with the exception of acute perioperative pulmonary edema due to excess fluid
administration, volutrauma, heart failure, or aspiration, patients with ASD [ 171-173) or
patients undergoing lung resection [ 174] do not in general present with increased lung
penneability. Further, postoperative edema is not observed in patients after lobectomy
[ 169]. Interestingly, in rodents, alveolar fluid clearance actually increased 14 and 28 days
atler pneumonectomy [ 170]. despite increased levels of TGF-P 1 [ 167] and VEGF [166).
Together these studies suggest that shear stress secondary to sustained increases in PBF
might be acting as a barrier protective force in the lung.

There are a number of in vitro systems that have been developed to elucidate EC
responses to hydrodynamic shear stress, such as the cone and plate viscometer, the
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parallel plate flow chamber, parallel disk viscometer, and capillary tubes. In these
systems, the EC are seeded on substrate and then culture media is passed over the cells at
a certain rate to induce a given amount of shear stress. The controlled flow of media can
be either steady or pulsatile and can be either laminar or oscillatory. Indeed, in vitro
studies have shown that laminar fluid shear enhances pulmonary vascular barrier integrity
[ 175]; however, the mechanisms by which shear stress regulates the pulmonary
endothelial barrier arc still far from resolved.

1.3.1.2 Effect of Shear Stress on Endothelial Cell Fun ction

Vascular cells are capable of sensing external mechanical forces and transforming the
mechanical signal into a biological response. To date, there are several putative
mechanoreceptors that allow EC to respond to shear stress, including flow sensitive ion
channels (K , Cr, Na , Ca2

) [ 176]

and a complex of PECAM-1, VE-cadherin, and

VEGFR2 [ 177]. Through these receptors, shear stress stimulates several signaling
cascades in EC, for example the elevation of inositol trisphosphate and diacylglycerol
[ 178], an increase in intracellular Ca2+ levels [ 179], G protein activation [ 180], mitogenactivated protein kinase (MAPK) signaling [ 180], and activation of transcription factors
[ 181-184]. The signaling events induced by shear can profoundly influence EC function
by affecting the synthesis of NO [ 179] and prostacyclin [ 185), the alignment of actin
filaments and microtubules within the direction of flow, thereby changing cell shape and
motility [ 186], and the expression and organization of cell junction proteins, which
regulate EC permeability [ 175, 187]. The shear dependent release of prostacyclin [ 185]
and activation of endothelial NOS (eNOS) and the subsequent production of NO [ 179]
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leads to the relaxation of SMC in response to increased flow. In addition, the levels of
vasoconstrictors including ET-1 are decreased [188]. Many of the changes to EC function
are regulated at the transcriptional level, and shear stress has been shown to regulate the
endothelial transcriptome through the presence of specific cis-acting sequence elements,
termed shear stress responsive elements (SSRE), which, following transcriptional factor
binding, activate or repress gene expression [ 182, 189-191 ). Acute onset of laminar shear
or exposure to oscillatory shears induces the expression of pro-inflammatory, procoagulant, atherosclerotic genes, while long term exposure to laminar flow downregulates these pro-inflammatory mediators [155]. For example, a number of genes
involved in thrombosis, homeostasis, and inflammation, such as eNOS [ 192],
thrombomodulin (193], tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA) [194), and VCAM-1 [195],
have all been identified as being shear responsive. In addition, low shear rates and
turbulent flow are associated with increased EC permeability, while laminar shear stress
appears to enhance EC barrier function [ l 55). The mechanisms underlying the different
responses in EC barrier function to response to the applied flow pattern have been
attributed to higher mitotic rates in regions where the flow is low and disturbed, the 'cell
turnover-leaky junction hypothesis', and the modulation of the expression and stability of
inter-cellular junction proteins, such as claudins and VE-cadherin [ 196]. Indeed, fluid
shear stress can also modulate many genes which regulate cell cycle progression and
apoptosis [ 196). ln addition, physiological levels of laminar shear stress can also prevent
apoptosis in EC in response to a variety of stimuli, including TN F-a [ 197], oxidized
LDL, and angiotensin II [ 198). However, little is known about the transcriptional
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mechanisms that regulate the expression of junctional proteins and ultimately barrier
function in pulmonary EC under shear stress.

1.3.2 Cyclic Strain

1.3.2. 1 Modeling Cyclic Strain in vitro

To study the effects of circumferential cyclic stretch on EC function, EC are grown on a
flexible membrane that is precisely deformed by a microprocessor-controlled vacuum,
providing equibiax ial tension [ 199]. This allows the cells to be subjected to defined levels
of cyclic strain in a variety of wave patterns. In this way, EC can be exposed to various
levels of cyclic strain either physiological or detrimentally high, and the effect on specific
EC markers can be determined.

1.3.2.2 Effect of Cyclic Strain on Endothelial Cell Function

Many of the mechanoreceptors and downstream signaling pathways that allow EC to
respond to shear stress also stimulated by tensile stress [ 15 1]. Physiological levels of
cyclic stretch arc associated with cell quiescence, induction of inter-cellular adhesion
genes, and increased endothelial barrier integrity and recovery after challenge with
edematous agents, such as thrombin [ 151 ]. However, pathologically elevated amplitudes
of cyclic stretch occur under conditions such as hypertension or alveolar over-distention
and result in barrier dysfunction, increased apoptosis, increased synthesis of extracellular
matrix proteins, increased inflammatory cell adhesion, activation, and the release of
inflammatory cytokines [ 151]. Such conditions occur in the setting of complications
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arising from mechanical ventilation, i.e. VILI [ 151 ]. Cyclic strain has been shown to
regulate many processes by altering the expression and/or activation of the following
proteins in EC. For example, cyclic strain can regulate vessel tone by modulating eNOS
[200], cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-II) [201], and ET-1 [202); proliferation by modulating
PDGF [203], tyrosine kinase receptors: Flk-1, Tie-2, and Tie-l [204], and VEGF [205];
migration by modulating urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) [206], tPA [206, 207),
PA l-l [206], MCP-1 [208], matrix metalloproteasc (MMP)-2, and MMP-9 [209);
angiogenesis by modulating VEGF [205], MMP-2, MMP-9 (209], uP A [206], and RODdependent integrins [21 0]; and cell-cell adhesion by modulating ICAM-1 [211 ], VCAM1 [211), zonula occludens-1 (Z0-1) [212], occludin [212], and VE-cadherin [213].
However, little is known about the transcriptional mechanisms that regulate the
expression of junctional proteins and ultimately barrier function in pulmonary EC under
cyclic stretch.

1.4 Cell-Cell Interactio ns in Endothelial Cells

Direct interactions between cells are necessary for the proper function of multicellular
organisms. There are four types of intercellular junctional complexes that mediate cellcell adhesion in EC, including adherens junctions, gap junctions, dcsmosomes, and tight
junctions. Gap junctions form channels between neighboring cells that pass ions and
small signaling molecules \\ ithin continuous mono layers, while adherens junctions and
tight junctions maintain the endothelial barrier bet\veen opposing cells in the EC
monolayer.
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1.4.1 Adherens Junctions

Zonula adherens or adherens junctions are located below tight junctions in the lateral

plasma membrane and are formed by the transmembrane cadherin superfamily [ 108]. The
extracellular domains of cadherin bind homophilically with other cadherins within the
plasma membranes of adjacent cells (108]. The cytosolic portions are bound to p120catenin,

~-catenin,

a-catenin, and vinculin, which link cadhcrin to the actin cytoskeleton

[108]. There arc many different subtypes [108]. Vascular endothelial (VE)-cadherin is the
most prominent cadherin present in EC independent ofthe vascular bed (214]. In general,
cadherins provide strong mechanical attachments between adjacent cells, and VEcadherin specifically plays a major role in regulation of vascular paracellular
permeability and leukocyte transmigration (215]. In addition, VE-cadherin has been
shown to regulate Claudin-5 expression (216]. Perhaps, explaining how adherens
junctions form earlier than tight junctions in EC [I 08).

1.4.2 Gap Jun ctions

Gap junctions, present in nearly all cell-types, are direct channels between the cytoplasms
of adjacent cells, which allow ions and small signaling molecules to diffuse freely
between neighboring cells. The gap junctions link the metabolic and electrical activities
of the cells they connect. In EC, gap junctions play an important role in triggering blood
coagulation [217], inflammatory cytokine production (218], tube formation [219],
migration [219], and regulating the permeability of the endothelial monolayer in response
to thrombin and LPS (220]. Gap junctions are composed of transmembrane proteins of
the connexin family. Four to six connexins assemble in the plasma membrane to form a
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connexon, which then aligns with a connexon of an adjacent cell. An open channel is
then formed between the two cytoplasmic compartments. The term gap junction was
coined by Revel et al. in 1967 [221] because the plasma membranes of two cells are
separated by a small gap, which corresponded with the space occupied by the connexin
extracellular domains.

1.4.3 Desmosomes

Desmosomes link the intermediate filamentous network between adjacent cells and like
the adherens junctions, are comprised of cadherins, albeit desmosomal cadherins. By
anchoring the intermediate filaments to the plasma membrane, they form a supracellular
network that strengthens tissues, protecting them against mechanical damage.

1.4.4 Tight Junctions
Zonula occludens or tight junctions are the most apical component of the intercellular

junctional complexes and were first identified using electron microscopy in 1963 by
Farquhar and Palade [222). As mentioned earlier, tight junctions perform two distinctive
functions; first, they maintain cell polarity by restricting the diffusion of ions and small
molecules between the apical and basolateral plasma membranes (fence function) [223]
and second, they form a seal between adjacent EC preventing uncontrolled transendothelial flux into the tissue parenchyma (barrier function) [222). Tight junctions are
the rate limiting step in the paracellular flux of solutes between EC and are anastamosing
strands that completely encircle the apical region of the cell [224]. Each strand in the
network is composed of transmembrane proteins of the claudin, occludin, or junctional
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adhesion molecule (JAM) families. These transmembrane proteins bind to similar type
proteins on adjacent cells, thereby forming a seal between the two plasma membranes.
The cytosolic domains of claudins, occludins, and JAMs are associated with many
scafTolding and signaling proteins, including cingulin, afadin (AF6), vinculin, 7H6, and
spectrin, and linker proteins, such as the zonula occludens proteins (Z0-1, Z0-2, and Z03), which link the tight junction complexes to the actin cytoskeleton.

1.4.4. 1 Measurement of Tight Junction Permeability

The degree of tight junction permeability in EC culture is assessed by measuring either
trans-endothelial electrical resistance (TER) or the nux of a tracer across the EC
monolayer. The TER of endothelial mono layers grO\\ n on gold electrodes is measured
with the electrical cell impedance sensor technique using an electrical cell-substrate
impedance sensing (ECIS) system. The electrical resistance represents the sum of the
paracellular resistance, which consists of the resistance of the inter-cellular space, and the
transcellular resistance, which consists of the resistances of the apical and basolateral cell
membranes [225]. The nux of a tracer is also used to measure tight junction integrity. In
this method, endothelial permeability is measured using radioactive or fluorescently
conjugated hydrophilic, charged, or neutral tracers, such as mannitol or dextran. Tight
junction permeabilit} to particular solutes depends on the si1e, shape, and charge of the
solute [226]. TER measurements are instantaneous, while tracer flux measures the
average permeability of a monolayer over a period of time.

1.5 Proteins of th e T ight Junction
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1.5. 1 Occludin

Occludin, a 60-65 kilodalton (kDa) protein originally identified in chick livers, was the
first integral tight junction protein to be discovered [227]. In 1996, occludin was first
identified in humans (228]. In terms of protein structure, occludin has four
transmembrane segments and is divided into five separate domains referred to as domains
A-E [229]. Domain A represents anN-terminal intracellular domain; domain B represents
the first extracellular loop; domain C represents a short intervening intracellular loop;
domain D represents the second extracellular loop; and domain E represents the Cterminal intracellular domain containing an important coiled-coil motif (229]. The two
extracellular loops form hemophilic interactions with occludin from adjacent EC [229]
and specifically, the extracellular domain D is important for membrane localization
[230). The coiled-coil motif in the cytoplasmic C-terminal domain E mediates the

interaction with the GUK domain within Z0-1 (231, 232] and is necessary for occludin
membrane trafficking [231, 232] and dimerization (233]. Many studies have established
that occludin increases barrier function in epithelial [234) and endothelial [235] cells.
Interestingly, the expression of occludin correlates with degree of EC barrier function in
ditTerent vascular beds. For example, arterial EC highly express occludin and form a
tighter solute barrier compared with venous EC (236]. In addition, brain EC, which form
very tight barriers, \\ere found to express more occludin than EC of other non-neuronal
tissues [237]. Occludin is heavily phosphorylated at multiple sites and plays an important
role in tight junction assembly and stability and, therefore, EC barrier function. Improved
EC barrier function is associated with the phosphorylation of occludin on serine and
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threonine residues [238, 239], while tyrosine dephosphorylation of occludin, induced for
example by laminar shear stress [ 187] and physiologic cyclic strain [212], is also
associated with improved EC barrier function [235, 240, 241 ). Occludin expression is
also heavil} regulated. Both physiologic cyclic strain [212] and shear stress [187, 242]
increase occludin expression in EC. The cytokine, IIGF, decreases occludin mRNA and
EC barrier function [243]. In addition, low levels of shear stress [244) and LPS [245]
decrease occludin levels in EC. Thus, occludin is heavily regulated and plays an
Important role in regulating tight junction permeability.

1.5.2 Zonula Occludens

The first tight junction protein to be identitied \\as .tonula occludens-1 (Z0-1) [246], and
Z0-2 and Z0-3 were later found to interact \\ith Z0-1 [247]. L0-1 (210-225 kDa), Z0-2
( 180 kOa), and Z0-3 ( 130 kOa) are cytosolic membrane associated components of both
tight and adherens junctions in epithelial [248] and endothelial cells. The ZO proteins are
members of the membrane associated guanylate kinase proteins (MAGUK) family, which
have conserved PDZ, Src homology region 3 (S II3), and inactive guanylate kinase
(GUK) domains that link different proteins [249). Z0-1 contains three sequential Nterminal PDZ domains: POZ I binds to the C-terminal regions of Claudins-1 to -8 [250],
PDL2 binds \\ith L0-2 [248] and -3 [250] through the dimerization of their PDZ
domains, and both PDZ2 and PDZ3 interact with JAM [251 ]. The SH3 domain interacts
\\Jth signaling proteins, such as Ga 12 [252] and Z0-1 associated kinase (ZAK) [253]. As
previously mentioned, the GUK domain of Z0-1 binds to occludin [254]. The C-terminal
proline rich domain of Z0-1 binds the cytoskcletal proteins, actin [254), AF6 [255], and
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cingulin [256]. In addition to tight junction proteins, Z0-1 also binds to the gap junction
protein, connexin-43 (257], and the adherens junction proteins, a- (258], ~-, y- catenins
[259], AVCRF (armadillo repeat member of the catenin family) (260], and afadin (261].
As adherens junctions form before tight junctions upon initial cell-cell contact, ZO
proteins, initially part of adherens junctions, are thought to recruit tight junction proteins,
then break away from the adherens junctions, and form apical tight junctional complexes
[262]. Indeed, the depletion of Z0-1 and Z0-2 completely abrogates tight junction
assembly [263]. ln addition, Z0-1 deletion in mice results in embryonic lethality,
increased vascular permeability, and disrupted cell junctions [264]. ZO proteins are also
highly

regulated

at

the

transcriptional

and

post-translational

level.

Tyrosine

phosphorylation of Z0-1 induced by the tyrosine kinase, Src [265], and tyrosine
phosphatase inhibitors [266] is associated with increased EC permeability. Laminar shear
stress increases tight junction assembly, EC barrier function, ZO- I expression, and the
dephosphorylation

of ZO- 1 tyrosine residues

[ 187]. llowever,

serine/threonine

phosphorylation of Z0-1 is more controversial. Studies show that ZO- I serine/threonine
phosphorylation

increases

permeability

(267],

while

others

show

that

Z0-1

serine/threonine phosphorylation decreases permeability [212, 268]. For example,
physiologic cyclic strain increases tight junction assembly, EC barrier function, and Z0-1
expression and phosphorylation on serine and threonine residues [212]. The TNF-a
mediated activation of the pro-inflammatory transcription factor, nuclear factor-kappa 8
(NF-KB), has been shown to down-regulate the gene expression, and decrease the

membrane localiLation, of Z0-1 (269]. ln addition, LPS decreases Z0-1 expression and
barrier function in EC [245]. A similar study in EC also found that both LPS and
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lipoteichoic acid, the principal cell wall component of G+ bacteria, disrupted tight
junction formation and suppressed Z0-1, occludin, and JAM expression (270].

1.5.3 JAMs

Junctional Adhesion Molecules (JAMs) are a 30-40 kDa, single pass trans-membrane
proteins found in epithelial and endothelial tight junctions [271]. To date, there are six

JAM family members: JAM A-C, ESAM, CAR, and A33 [271 ]. Structurally, JAMs
consist of an N-tcrminal extracellular domain, a transmembrane segment, and a short Cterminal cytoplasmic domain (271]. While JAMs play major roles in facilitating
leukocyte extravasation during inflammation (272], the role of JAMs in regulating tight
junction permeability is more complex. While JAM-A reduces permeability [273], JAMC has been shown to increase EC permeability [274]. JAMs also interact with Z0-1 and
may mediate the recruitment of occludin to tight junctions [251 ].

1.5.4 Claudins

Claudins are vital in the assembly of tight junctional complex, and hence their name is
derived from the Latin claudere, meaning to close. Claudin-1 and -2 were the first to be
identified by Furuse et at. in 1998 from chick liver [275]. To date, there are 27 claudins
known to be expressed by mammals with molecular weight ranges between 20-27 k.Da
[276]; although, humans do not express Claudin-13 [277). The important role of claudins
in regulating paracellular barrier function [278] is derived from studies in occludin
knockout mice that show that tight junctions still form; albeit, these mice developed a
variety of abnormalities in tissues requiring tight junctions [279]. Subsequent
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experiments using Claud in- I and -2 established that claudins \\ere absolutely required
and suflicient to induce de novo tight junction formation (280, 281 ]. Similar findings
were established with Claudin-5 in EC [282]. Occludin recruitment to tight junctions was
found to largely depend upon the presence of claudin and that occludin is in some \\ays
an accessory protein in tight junction formation [280]. Like occludin, claudins have
cytoplasmic N- and C- terminal tails and four transmembrane domains [283] between
them arc two extracellular loops (ELI and EL2) separated by a short, 20 residue
mtervening intracellular loop. The last ammo acids of the intracellular C-terminal domain
contain a conserved YV motif or a PDZ binding motif (except Claudin-12) [234, 250,
284] that hnks claudms to the PDL domams ofZ0-1, L0-2, Z0-3 (250], palsl-associated
tight junctiOn protein (PATJ) [285), and multi-POl domain protein I (MUPP I) (286]. In
addition, the C-tcrminal cytoplasmic juxtamembrane region mediates membrane
localization and tight junction recruitment [287] Claudins can associate through
homomeric and heteromeric claudin binding within individual tight junction strands on
the same cell membrane, in addition to homotyp1c and heterotypiC binding between
opposing strands on neighboring cells [288). Hcterodimeri7ation between claudins only
occurs between specllic claudms. For e:\ample, Claudin-1 and -4 can heterodimerize,
while Claudin-1 and -2 cannot [288, 289]. These interactions appear to be mediated by
LL2. Stud1cs examining Claudm-5 shO\\ that conser\cd residues within [ L2 med1ate the
homo- and or hetero-philic trans-mteract10n between the classic Claud ins 1-10, 14, 15,
17, and 19 [290, 291 ]. Claud ins are distinguished by a set of highly conserved amino
acids in ELl with the res1dues W-GLW-C-C [292). The cysteine res1dues \\ithin the
signature motif form an intramolecular disulfide bond, thus stabilizing the conformation
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of ELl [293). Variations in ELl dictate the size and charge selectivity of each claudin.
For example, Claudins-2, -7, -10, -15, and -16 have been described as 'pore' forming
claudins [294), regulating paracellular cation permeability, whereas Claudins-l, -4, -5, -8,
- I I, -14, and -19 selectively inhibit cation flux through the tight junction [295, 296]. In
these studies, ELI of claudin appears pivotal in detennining the sealing and pore forming
potential of the claudin strand, which is dependent on the specific charge present on
amino acids residues. For example, replacement of basic by acidic residues in Claudin-4
EL I increases cation permeability [297). ln addition, Claudin-5 increases transmonolayer
resistance and reduces conductance of monovalent cations (PNa); however, Claudin-5
does not alter the conductance of monovalent anions (Pet) or the paracellular flux of
either neutral or charged monosaccharides (298). Furthermore, the conserved cysteine
residues of the ELl (W-GLW-C-C) were found to mediate the ability of Claudin-5 to
selectively decrease cation permeability (298]. Evidence also suggests that claudins fonn
paracellular pores with a defined size cut-offs (299). Claudin-5 knockout mice are
selectively permeable to small molecules (< 800 kDa), suggesting that the remaining
claudins form slightly larger pores (300]. The prevalence of pore forming versus nonpore forming claudins ultimately determines the degree of batTier tightness within the
tight junctions of a given tissue [30 I ]. In the lung, a mix of pore forming (Ciaudins-2, -7)
and non-pore forming (Claudins-1, -3, -4, -5, -8, -12, -18) claudins are expressed [283,
302-304). Claudin-5 is largely considered to be endothelial specific (282]; although,
Claudin-5 is also expressed in other cell types [305). Claudin-5 up-regulation has been
shown to improve microvascular endothelial [306], and blood-brain barrier [307),
function.
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1.5.4. 1 Regulation of C laudin-5 and Endothelial Permeabilit)

Claudin-5 is dynamically regulated at both the transcriptional and post-translational level.
In particular, changes in its phosphorylation status can drastically regulate the barrier
properties at the tight junction complex. In addition to elevating Claudin-5 expression,
the secondary messenger, cAMP, induces the phosphorylation of Claudin-5 on threonine
residues via the activation of Protein Kinase A (PKA), enhancing its membrane
distribution and increasing endothelial barrier function [308]. Interestingly, increased
Claudin-5 serine phosphorylation by Protein Kinase C isoforms (PKC- a and

~)

under

intlammatory conditions induces the disappearance of Claudin-5 from the cell membrane,
increasing endothelial permeability [309). Similarly, alcohol induced MLCK activation
decreases Claudin-5 e\.pression and membrane localitation, increases Claudin-5
phosphor} lation, and disrupts endothelial barrier function (31 0]. In addition, the ROCK
mediated phosphorylation of Claudin-5 on Thr207 results in increased endothelial
permeability [311 ). At the transcriptional level, Claudin-5 is regulated by several
transcription factors. In one such pathway, membrane bound VE-cadhcrin activates the
Pl-3 kinase/Akt path\.\ay and the subsequent phosphorylation and inhibition of the
forkhcad repressor transcription factor, FoxO I, in the cytosol. In the absence of VEcadherin, non-phosphor} lated FoxO l trans locates to the nucleus and represses Claudin-5
expression via t\\.0 FoxO I response elements. In addition, a complc:\ ofT-cell factor-4
and P-catcnm ts required for FoxO l dependent repression of Claudin-5 gene expression
[216]. fhe expression of Claudin-5 has been shO\.\n to be up-regulated by Krtippel-like
factor 4 (KLr4) lJI2] and ETS-related gene (ERG) [313, 314] and dO\\n-regulated by
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VEGF [315] and TNF-a/NF-KB [316]. Claudin-5 expression and endothelial barrier
function can also be regulated by the transcription factor, Sox 18 [317]. Together these
studies suggest that the regulation of Claudin-5 in the vascular endothelium can greatly
impact tight junction formation and ultimately endothelial barrier function.

1.5.4.2 Sox 18
Sox 18 belongs to the Sex-Determining Region on theY chromosome (SRY)-related High
Mobi lity Group (HMG) box (Sox) group-F family of transcription factors, which includes
Sox?, Sox 17, and Sox 18 [318-320]. Sox 18 is transiently expressed in EC and in the
mesenchyme underlying the vibrissae and

pelage hair follicles during mouse

embryogenesis [321]. In adult mice, Sox 18 is expressed in lung, heart, and skeletal
muscle with lower expression in other tissues [318, 322]. Human Sox 18 is expressed in a
broad range of adult and fetal tissues including brain, heart, skeletal muscle, spleen,
kidney, liver, and lung and bas been localized to the long arm of chromosome 20
(20q 13.3) [323-325]. This region of human chromosome 20 is in conserved synteny with
distal mouse chromosome 2 where mouse Soxl8 has been mapped [326]. The HMG
domain of Sox 18 binds in the minor groove of the DNA helix and recognizes the
consensus sequence 5'-AACAAAG-3 ' [327]. Two putative nuclear localization signals,
RRKK and RKARR, at residues 157-160 and 163-167, respectively, have been identified
for human Sox 18 [325]. In addition to an N-terminal HMG domain, Sox 18 contains a
central transactivating domain capable of directly activating transcription in vitro [327 ,
328] followed by a C-terminal region which also contains a nine amino acid
transactivation domain [329] and mediates protein-protein interactions with partner co-
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acti\ators (sec Diagram I) [328]. Interestingly, this nine amino acid transactivation motif
(aa 325-333) v. ithin the Sox 18 C-terminus is knO\\ n to mediate the interaction with the
transcriptional cofactor, TAF9 [329]. TAF9 is one of the smaller ubumts oftranscription
factor liD (TFIID) (330], which is part of the RNA

polymera~c

II pre-initiation complex

[331, 332]. TFIID is the first protein to bind to theTATA bo>. in the promoter region of a
gene during the formation of the pre-initiation transcription complc>. of RNA polymerase
ll, and the binding of TFIID initiates the recruitment or other factors required for RNA

polymerase II to begin transcription [331, 332]. This nine amino acid motif that occurs in
Sox 18 is an essential part of the transactivating function of p53, VP 16, HSF l, NF-KB,
NF-IL6, ALLI MLLI, and NFATI in mammals [333], all of \\hich utilize TAF9 to
mediate transcription (334). In vivo, Sox proteins also require a second DNA binding site
nearb)' to bind a partner protein that cooperates \\ ith the So:\ proteins [335, 336]. Sox
proteins bind DNA via the HMG domain \\ith a relatively low affinity with a dissociation
constant (Kd) of I 0 8-10

9

M [337). It is thought that these cell specific co factors form

stable protein-DNA complexes at Sox protein DNA binding site(s), allowing for Sox
protein mediated transcriptional regulation [335, 336). In addition, the IJMG domains of
the Sox proteins arc highly similar, recogniLing 6-7 base pair DNA sequences, 5'"; ,A/ JCAAfl. lG-3' (338), therefore, the partner factor gi\e each Sox protein a different
set oftissue-specitic gene targets [335, 336]. Sox protcms can also create a 30-113° bend
in the bound DNA, bridging distant cis-acting DNA regulator} sequences, thus further
achie\ ing cell speci fie regulation of the different So\. protein gene targets [339-342).
So·d 8 has been shO\\ n to interact with myocyte enhancer factor-2C (MEF2C) in EC via
its HMG domain, in addition to its C-terminus [328]. The trans-activation activity of
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Sox 18 is enhanced in the presence of MEF2C, based on data obtained using a GAL4
hybrid system [328]. In addition, Sox 18 has been shO\\ n to interact \\ ith the partner
transcription factor, octamer binding transcription factor 4 (0ct4) [343], \\hich has been
shown to cause the de-differentiation of embryonic stem cells into primitive endoderm,
mesoderm, and trophectoderm [344] and can be used to create induced pluripotent stem
cells, together with Sox2, Klf4, and often c-Myc, in mice [345, 346). The transactivation
activity of Sox 18 is also positively regulated by phosphorylation by PKA [322, 327].
Mutagenesis of two potential PKC phosphorylation sites and a potential casein kinase II
(CKII) phosphor) lation site indicate that phosphorylation by these kinases may also
positively regulate the acti\ity of the Sox 18 transacti\ation domain [322). In addition, the
<;ox 18 medtated up-regulation of the 11-opioid receptor [347, 348], the major molecular
target of morphine, is dependent upon PI3 kinase and p38 MAP kinase pathways [347).

Sox 18 genetic mutations have been shO\\ n to underlie human hypotrichosislymphedema-telangiectasia syndrome (HLTS) [349]. Il LT syndrome is a congenital
disorder charactcri.t.ed by lymphedema or chronic swelling of tissues due to a
malformation or malfunction of the lymphatics, the presence of telangiectasias or small
dilated \Cssels ncar the surface of the skin, and hypotrichosis or alopecia [350]. In these
cases, lymphedema develops in the IO\\er extremities during puberty [349].
Telangiectasias is present on the scalp, legs, and genitalia but most commonly on the
palms and soles [349). Hatr is present at btrth but is lost during infancy [349]. To date,
genetic analysts of three families \\ ith HLTS has been descnbed (sec Diagram I) (349].
fhc parents of the tirst and second families were consangumcous, being first cousins,
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\\hile the parents of the third family were non-consanguineous [349). The sequencing of
the <)ox 18 gene in the first family shov.ed a

homozygou~

G4SSC trans..,ersion in the

coding sequence, causing alanine at position I04 to be replaced by proline (A I04P)
[349]. Alanine 10-l is located in the first a-helix of the DNA-binding domain, and the
authors speculated that the substitution of proline would cause a significant bend in the ahelix and render the mutant protein unable to bind to DNA (349]. In the second family, a
homoLygous T428A transversion was identified in the coding cquence, resulting in the
replacement of tryptophan at position 95 by an arginine (W9SR) [349]. This tryptophan
residue is conserved in all Sox proteins and is part of ~e\cral conserved aromatic and
aliphatic

residue~

that maintain the orientation of the three a-helices of the DNA-binding

domain, and the mutation is thought to disrupt the structure of the DNA-binding domain
[349). The mutations in both families were transmitted in a rece sive inheritance pattern
[349]. In the third family, a heterozygous C865A transversion \\aS identified in the
coding sequence, transfonning the codon for cysteine at position 240 of the protein
(TGC) into a premature stop codon (TGA) [349). This mutation prematurely truncates the
transcription factor in the transactivating domain and causes a dominant form of HLTS
[349]. More recently, t\\O patients diagnosed with liLTS, having the C86SA transversion
in the Sox 18 gene, de\ eloped renal failure with ·evere hypertension in childhood for
wh1ch both underwent renal transplantation [351 ]. fhe authors proposed to call the
di case IlLTR
[351 ].

O\ 18

for hypotrichosis-lymphedema-telangiectasia-renal defect syndrome

genct1c mutations also underlie the ragged senes of spontaneous mouse

mutants, named for their characteristic sparse fur [321, 352]. The four mutant Soxl8
alleles are called ragged (Ra) [321 ], ragged-Jackson (RaJ) [321 ], ragged-like (Ragl)
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[352], and ragged-opossum (RaOp) (sec Diagram I) (352]. Each mutant allele carries
single base deletion in the Sox 18 gene causing a frameshift and m1 sense coding in the
trans-actJ\ation domain until a premature stop codon truncates the mutant proteins in the
C-terminus [321, 352], similar to the dominant mutation in I ll TS [349]. These mutations
result in the loss of the ability to trans-acti\iate transcription and to interact with the
partner protein, MEF2C [352]. The disease spectrum for all four ragged mutants is
similar to human Il LTS patients (353]. The Ra, RaJ, and Ragl hetcroLygotes are viable
and healthy with thin, ragged coats, while the hom()lygotcs exhibit edema, chylous
ascites and cyanosis at birth and generally die before \\Caning [353]. The RaOp allele is
more se\ere \\here the heteroLygous phenotype resembles that of the Ra, RaJ, and Ragl
homol)gotes and the homozygous state causes embf)Onlc lethality [353]. As the four
described Ra mutations in mice (321, 352] and one of the three mutations underlying
human liLTS [349] encode truncated \er~ions of <;o\.18, the aberrant So\.18 proteins
compete \\ith other members of the So\. F subfamily (<;o\. 7 and oxl7) (354, 355) and
act in a dominant negative manner (356, 357], precluding any protective mechanism
offered by genomic redundancy within the Sox F subfamily [358]. In contrast, the two
recessive JI LTS mutations that cause amino acid substitutions that affect the DNAbinding HMG domain arc most likely loss-of-function mutations and arc therefore unable
to act ao., dominant negative mutations. Interestingly, \\hilc the genetic deletion of the
So·d 8 HMG domain in mice \\ith a mi\.ed genetic background resulted in no obvious
cardlo\ascular defect (359], the same mutation on a C57BL 6 genetic background
cauo.,ed cxtensi\e generali7cd edema and death b) 14.5dpc [358]. In these studies, it was
shtmn that the other t\\0 members of the Sox
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r

subfamily,

ox7 and Sox 17, are up-

regulated in the absence of Sox 18, and specifically only on a mixed background but not
on a C57BL 6 background, indicating that they act as stram-specitic modifiers of the
So\.18 lymphatic phenotype (358].
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Diagram 1. Top: Domain sequence of human ox 18 shO\\S the HMG Box DNA
binding domain, tran activation domain, and C-tcrminal domain containing the nine
am ino acid transaction domain. Arro\'.S indicate the positions of naturally occurring
mutations in patients with HLT. Bottom: Domain sequence of wild-type and mutant
mouse ox 18 ill ustrates the point mutations occurring in the four mutant Sox 18 alleles:
ragged (Ra), ragged-Jackson (RaJ), ragged-like (Ragl), and ragged-opossum (RaOp)
compared to the wi ld-type Sox 18 allele [360].

Therefore, Sox 18 dysfunction has serious implications for the normal development of the
lymphatics [361] and \asculature. So\. transcription factors arc also known to play a
number of rciterati\e roles during \a cular de\elopment and often function redundantly
in these proces!,eS. For e\.ample, So:'\ 18 is reqUired for artcriO\ cnous specification [362366] and cardiogenesi [367] but acts redundantly with So\. 7 in thrs process. In addition,
compound Sox 17 and ox 18 mutant mice display defects

tn

cardiovascular development

[355] and postnatal neovascularization [354]. ln contrast, while Sox7, Sox17, and Soxl8
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arc expressed during the maturation of hematopoietic precursors, each transcription factor
was found to have a different role and expression pattern [368]. Sox 18 enhanced the
proliferation of early hematopoietic precursors and blocked their maturation [368]. Sox 18
has also been shown to be up-regulated in many t)'pes of cancer (369-371] and positively
correlates with poor prognosis and higher malignancy grade in ovarian cancer [372] and
ductal breast carcinoma [373]. Sox 18 has also been found to enhance tumor growth by
promoting tumor angiogenesis through the migration and proliferation of EC and
cancerous cell lines [374]. Sox 18 is also an important mediator of tumor induced
lymphangiogenesis, and suppressing Sox 18 function can prevent tumor metastasis [375].
So\.18 may also be imolved in the development of atherosclerosis. Sox 18 expression \\aS
identified in EC and smooth muscle cells

111

the luminal endothelium, in the vasa

vasorum, and in intimal neo"Vessels of ad\ anced human coronary athero clerotic lesions,
\vhich also co-localiLed with proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) [376].
lnterestmgl}, VEGF and human serum increased Sox 18 mRNA expression in HUYEC
and SMC, respectively [376). Angiotensin II can also increase Sox 18 expression in
human coronary artery EC [377]. ln addition, Sox 18 mediated serum induced SMC
proliferation and SMC re-growth afler mechanical injury [376] and can positively
regulate VCAM-1 expression in EC [357]. Sox 18 is also induced by increased PBF [378],
afler \\Ounding during capillary sprouting and angiogenesis [379]. To identif} Sox 18
gene targets, mtcroarray analysis of So\.18 O\er-expressmg HUVEC found 30 upregulated genes including MMP7, ephrin-82, and semaphorin-3G and 13 down-regulated
geneo.; mcluding nuclear respiratory factor I ( Rf I) and the pro-apoptotic, Bcl-xS [380].
l'urthermore, So\.18 dtrectl} regulates the C\.prcsston of roundabout4 (robo4) in HUVEC
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and 1ebralish [381 ], which participates

tn

sprouting angiogenesis (382], provides

guidance information for the migration of EC [383), activates the small Rho GTPases:
Cdc42 and Racl in EC (383], inhibits LPS induced permeability and lung injury [384],
and improves survival after polymicrobial sepsi. [384]. Further analysis of the
vasculature in RaOp mouse embryos re\ ealed enlarged, dilated capillaries follov.ed by
rupture of the microvessels, hemorrhage, edema, and ultimately death around 14.5 dpe
(385). In addition, large focal breaks were observed in the endothelial barrier
accompanied by endothelial hyperplasia and impaired pericyte recruitment [385]. The
expression of the endothelial factors MMP7, IL7R, and N-cadherin \\ere also reduced in
RaOp embryos, suggesting that these arc dO\\nstrcam target of Sox 18 [385]. These data
indicate an important role of Sox 18 in endothelial development and barrier function.
Although, the only direct e\idence for the role of So' 18 in regulating the endothelial
barrier is derived from a study identifying Claudin-5 as a downstream target of Sox 18
(317]. As mentioned previously. Claudin-5 belongs to a family of integral membrane
proteins responsible for the formation of tight junctions between EC (317]. Tight
junctions arc the major determinants of the passage of certain solutes through paracellular
barriers [317). By virtue of being a positive transcriptional regulator of Claudin-5, Sox 18
plays an important role in the formation of the endothelial barrier [317]. ln addition to
endothelial tight junctions, Sox 18 is also an important regulator of epithelial
hcmidcsmosomes [386], which attach epithelial cells to the underlying basement
membrane.
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Some work has been carried out to try and idcnti fy the cis-clements in the Sox 18
promoter that are important for the regulation of Sox 18 ex.pre sion (387]. Using
Matlnspector, several putative transcription factor bindmg sites

ha~c

been identified

among the promoter of human, macaque, rat, mou c Sox 18 [387]. Many of these
binding sites were conserved, such as PPAR, /BP-89, NF-KB, NF-Y, GATA binding
protein (GATA), activating enhancer-binding protein 2 (AP2), MAZ, ikaros 2 (IK2), Sp I,
CPBP, kidney-enriched Krlippel-like factor (KKLF) [387J. The transcription factors Sp3,
ZBP-89 and NF-Y have been shO\vn to bind the human Soxl8 promoter (-200 to -162
relative to ATG), and Sp3 and ZBP-89 dO\\n-rcgulate, while NF- Y up-regulates, Sox 18
e\prcssion [388]. In addition, the pro-angiogenic early grO\\ th response protein I (EGR I)
also binds to the So·d 8 promoter and up-regulates 1ts expression (389]. In addition, the
pro-inflammatory mediators, IL-l, LPS, and TNf -a, repress So\ 18 expres ion in
HlJVEC [390). The T F-a mediated dO\\n-rcgulation of ox 18 was mediated by NF-KB
(390).

1.5.4.2. 1 NF-KB Mediated Transcr iptional Repression

NF-KB is an inducible transcription factor that binds to the decameric nucleotide
sequence GGGACTITCC [391] and regulates the C\prcssion of man} genes involved in
immune and mtlammatory responses [392]. There arc the NF-KB family members: p65
(RclA), RclB, c-Rel. p50 (NF-KB I), and p52 ( f-KB2) (392]. The

F-KB subunits can

homo- or hctcro- dimerite through the Ret homology domain [393]. Although alll\F-KB
members arc able to bind DNA, only p65, RclB, and c-Rel have C-terminal
transactivation domains [393]. <;e\cral stimuli can activate NF-KB, including
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innammatory cytokines, LPS, viruses, and UV light [392).

~ormally,

NF-KB exists in the

cytoplasm m complex \vith an inhibitor protein, lKBa or IKBp, \vhich masks the NF-KB
nuclear localintion sequence [392). Howe\er, upon ·timulation, the IKB kinase complex
becomes activated and phosphorylates scrines 32 and 36 of lKBu [394] or serines 19 and
23 of IKBP [395). This targets the lKB proteins for ubiquitination and degradation through
the 26S proteasome complex, resulting in the translocation of NF-KB into the nucleus
[392).

NF-KB is a master transcriptional regulator of several pro-innammatory cytokines and
chemokines invohed in the pathogenesiS of ARDS (396, 397). The inhibition of NF-KB
activation sigmticantly impro\e sun i\al in both l PS [398] and cecal ligation and
puncture [399) models of severe sepsis. Similarl}, increased pulmonary F-KB activation
is associated with adverse outcomes in LPS-mduccd ALl [400). While NF-KB (p65)
activation is typically associated \vith promoting transcription during ALI, there are
recent reports identifying NF-KB (p65) as a transcriptional repressor under several
cytotoxic stimuli, such as ultraviolet light [40 I], do-..orubicin [401], and TNF-a [402406 ), by recruiting class I histone deacetylases, (IIDAC) I, 2, and 3 (401 ], and DNA
(cytosine-5)-methyltransferase-1 (ONM I -I) [ 406 ), respectively.

Acetylation

IS

an important post-translational modtlicatlon

or hlstones determining the

acccss1btltt} of chromatin and hence, gene transcription [407]. There are

t\\O

groups of

en/ymes, histone acetyltransfcra es (HAT) and h1stone deacetylases (HOAC), that
regulate the relative levels of hi tone acetylation [407]. IIATs transfer an acetyl group
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from acet} l-CoA to lysine amino ac1ds on hi~tones to form c-N-acetyllysine, \\hile
HDACs dcacetylate histones b} remo\ing the acetyl groups from c-N-acetyllysine
rc idues [407). 8} remo\ing acetyl groups from h1stone lysines, the lysine residues
become positi\ely charged, and subsequent!}, the deacctylated histones interact more
strongly with the negati\ely charged phosphate groups on DNA, causing chromatin
condensation and transcriptional repression [407]. Class 1 II DACs are localized with in
the nucleus and are typically fou nd in either the Sin3 complex or the Mi-2/Nu RD
complex [407]. However, HDACs can also repress transcription through direct
interaction with sequence-specific transcription factors [408). Indeed, NF-KB (p50, p65)
interacts \\ith HDAC I through its p65 ReiA domain (aa 1-276) to repress gene
expressiOn [408, 409). In addition, p50 abo mteracts d1rectly with HDACl [409].
Interestingly, PKA phosphorylation IO\\Crs aflin1ty bet\\Cen NF-KB (p65) and HDAC I
[409]. HDAC2 is also recruited to NF-KB (p65) indirectly by binding to HDAC I [408].

DNMT-1 is the most abundant DNA mcthyltranslcrase [41 0]. The DNMT family
members are classified as either de novo (DNMT-3A and DNMT-38) or maintenance
(DNM f -1) [411 ]. As part of the DNA replication comple\., DNMT-1 maintains the DNA
meth)lation pattern of the ne\\l) synthesited DNA strand "ia the addition of a methyl
group to the 5-position of the cytosine ring within the CpG dinucleotides (C5meth}lcytosme. m5C) [410]. D A methylation 1s an Important epigenetic modification
that can become altered during disease states and lead to gene e\.pression changes [411).
CpG "'lands are frequently located m the \ icimty of transcnptional start sites. and the
methylation of DNA may physically impede the binding of transcriptional factors to the
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gene [412). In addition, methyi-CpG-binding domain proteins (MBDs) bind to
methylated DNA and then recruit additional proteins, such as HDACs and other
chromatin remodeling proteins, to condense the chromatin structure [413). The
inflammatory cytokine, TNF-a, has been shown to repress gene expression in cancerous
lung cells by inducing an interaction between NF-KB (p65) and DNMT-l [406]. The
RciA domain (aa 109-119) ofNF-KB (p65) was found to interact directly with DNMT-l
[406]. Interestingly, a PTO-ReiA/p65 (aa 109-120) peptide prevented this interaction,
promoter hyper-methylation and NF-KB (p65) mediated gene repression, and inhibited
basal and TNF-a stimulated imasion of lung cancer cells [406].
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II . Materi als and Methods

Materials

Polyclonal anti-Sox 18 (rabbit) antibody, Monoclonal anti-P-actin (mouse) antibody
(Clone: AC-15), Polyclonal anti-F2 (thrombin) (rabbit) antibody, Escherichia coli
0127:88 LPS, a-amanitin, Recombinant human thrombin, Evans blue dye albumin, and
Recombinant human TGF-Pl \\ere from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO); Recombinant
human VEGF 165, JSH-23, Monoclonal anti-NF-KB p65 (mou e) antibody, Monoclonal
anti-IIDAC I (mouse) antibody, Monoclonal anti-HDAC2 (mouse) antibody, and
Chromatin immunoprecipitation a ay ktt. were from

1-- MD

Bioscicnces (Philadelphia,

PA); Polyclonal anti-Ciaudin-5 (rabbit) antibody, Polyclonal anti-Z0-1 (rabbit) antibody,
Polyclonal anti-Ciaudin-l (rabbit) antibody, Ale\.a Fluor 594 conjugated donkey antirabbit antibody, Alexa Fluor 488 conjugated donkey anti-rabbit antibody, Alexa Fluor
350 conjugated phalloidin, Texas Rcd-X conjugated phalloidin, and Monoclonal anti-Z01 (mouse) antibody (Clone: ZOl-lA 12) Alexa Fluor 594 Conjugate were from Invitrogen
Life Technologies (Grand Island, NY); Pol}clonal anti-TGF-P I (rabbit) antibody,
Polyclonal anti-SO\. 7 (rabbit) antibody, Pol}clonal antt-Claudin-3 (goat) antibody,
Polyclonal anti-Ciaudin-12 (rabbit) antibod}, <;o:\18 stRNA, HDAC I siR A, HDAC2
stRNA, HDAC3 siR A, 0 MT-1 siR A, and Claudm-5 stR't\A were from Santa Cruz
Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA); pCMV6- ox 18 and pCMV6-Ciaudin-5 were from
Origene Technologies (Rockville, MD); Pol}clonal anti-VE:.-Cadherin (rabbit) antibody
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was from Cayman Chemical (Ann Arbor, Ml); pGL3-Iuciferase Promoter Vector,
Luciferase Assay System, DeadEnd Fluorometric llJ EL kit were from Promega
Corporation (Madison, WI); FK228 and Tacedinahne were from Selleck Chemicals
(Houston, TX); EtTectene Transfection Reagent, HiPerFect transfection reagent,
HotStarTaq Master Mix Kit, RNeasy kit, QuantiTcct Reverse Transcription Kit, and
QuantiTcct SYBR Green PCR Master Mix were from Qiagcn (Valencia, CA); Polyclonal
anti-MPO (rabbit) antibody was from Abeam (Cambridge, MA ); MPO Fluorometric
Activity Assay Kit was from BioVision, Inc. (Milpitas, CA); Static and flow arrays were
from Applied Biophysics (Albany, NY).

Metlwd\

All animal housing and protocols \\ere appro\ed by the In titutional Animal Care and
U&e Committee in facilities accredited by Amencan Assoctation for the Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care at Georgia Regents lJni\ersity (Augusta, GA).

Ovine model ofcongenital heart disease with increased pulmonary blood flow

A<:. we have pre\ iously described [ 160], pregnant ewes ( 137-141 days of gestation,
term = 145 days) were anestheti?ed using local anesthesia (2°/o lidocaine hydrochloride)
and mhalational anesthesia

(1-3~/o

isotloranc). Undcr stenle condition , an 8.0 mm Gore-

Te\ vascular gran (-2 mm long; W.L. Gore and Assoctate , Milpita , CA) \\as placed
bet\\ecn the ascending aorta and the main pulmonary artcr) in the fetal lamb (shunt).
Three week atler spontaneous deliver), shunt and age matched control lambs were
fasted for 24 h with free access to \\ater. To factlitatc intubation \\tth a 6.5-7.0 mm outer
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diameter cuffed endotracheal tube, the lambs \\ere anesthetiLed with ketamine
hydrochloride (0.3 mg/kglmin), dia7epam (0.002 mg kg min), and fentanyl citrate
( 1.0 ).lg kglh) and then mechanically \Cntilatcd \\ith 21 °/o O:\ygen using a Healthdyne
pediatric time-cycled pressure-limited \Cntilator. A midstemotomy incision was then
performed using strict aseptic technique. Patenc) of the \ascular graft was confirmed by
inspection and changes in oxygen saturation. Peripheral lung tissue was obtained using a
side-biting vascular clamp from randomly selected lobes, and the incisions were
cautcriLcd. For each of four biopsies, approximately 300 mg of peripheral lung were
obtained, which were stored at -80°C until analy:ted. All lambs were euthanized with a
lethal injection of pentobarbital sodium at the end of each protocol in accordance\\ ith the
Nat1onal Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Usc of Laboratory Animals. All
animal protocols and procedures \\ere also apprO\ed by the Committees on Animal
Research at the Uni\-ersity of California, San Franc1sco.

In vivo over-expression ofSox18

The plasmids, pCMV6-Sox 18 (40 ).lg) or DST-Iucifcrase (40 ).lg), were incubated with
glucose and the Jet-PEl reagent (Polyplus-translcction Inc, Ne\\ York, NY), as per the
manufacture's instruction for 15-30 min. Then, the eDNA Jet-PEl complexes were
injected mto mice \Ia the tail \ein, as prc\iou-,ly descnbed (414].

Lipopo~r.wcclwride

Induced Lzm~ b?iWY

\lode/~

Adult male C57BL 6 H d mice (7-8\\Ceks; Harlan, Indianapolis, IN) \\ere used in all
experiments. To induce sepsis mediated lung injuf), m1ce were injected intraperitoneally
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c1ther \\ith Escherichia coli 0127:88 LPS (6.75"' 10~ endoto\.in units (EU)/g, SigmaAldrich, t. Louis, MO) prepared in 0.9°/o saline or veh1cle (0.9°/o saline}, as previous))
published [415]. The mice were subsequently euthani1ed 2 h, 4 h, 6 h, or 12 h after LPS
injection. ln addition, the Soxl8- or the D T- lucifcrase plasmids \\ere deli\ered via tail
\ein, as de cnbed above. After 48 h, the mice \\Cre ancstheti1ed with an intraperitoneal
injection of kctamine (I 00 mglkg) and xyluinc-II CI (I 0 mg/kg), the area around the
throat was shaved, and the animals were placed on a heating pad. A neck midline incision
was made, and the trachea was exposed. Mice received either an intratracheal injection of
Escherichia coli 0127:88 LPS (2 mglkg, Sigma-Aldrich) prepared in 0.9% saline or

\Chicle (0.9°/o aline), as pre\ iousl} described [416]. Mice \vere then euthanized 24 h
after LPS treatment (72 h after plasmid deli\ery). All lungs \\ere flushed \\ith ice-cold
E.:DTA-PBS, e\.cised, snap-frozen in liquid mtrogen, and stored at -80°C until used.

Ventilator Induced Lung Injurv Model

Adult male C57BU6NHsd mice (7-8wecks; Harlan) were used in all experiments. The
Sox 18- or the DST- luciferase plasmids were delivered or not (Sham) via tail vein, as
described ahovc. After 64 h, the mice were ancsthcti1cd with an intraperitoneal injection
of kctaminc (I 00 mglkg) and xyla7ine-HCI (I 0 mg, kg), and mamtenance anesthetic was
supplemented regular!)' during the C\.pcnmcntal period. The area around the throat was
shaved, and the animals \\ere placed in a supme pos1t1on on a heating pad. A neck
m1dhne mc1s1on \\a made to expose the trachea to facilitate endotracheal intubation \\ ith
a 20-gaugc 1-in.-long catheter. The animab \\ere then

ubjected to mechanical

ventilation (lnspira A VV, model# 55-7058; llarvard Apparatus, Boston, MA) for 8 h
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with high tidal volumes (HTV; 30 ml/kg) at a rate of 75 breaths per min, a fractional
inspired oxygen concentration (Fi02) of 0.5, an inspiration-to-expiration ratio of 1 : 2, and
7ero end-expiratory pressure (ZEEP). The mice received a single intraperitoneal bolus of
0.8 ml of 0.9% saline upon the initiation of ventilation. Continuous monitoring of end
tidal C02 by a capnograph type 340 (model # 73-3809; Harvard Apparatus) was
performed, and an end tidal C02 of 30-40 mmHg was maintained throughout the
experiment. Non-ventilated (NV), sham-operated, control animals were anesthetized and
allowed to breathe spontaneously. After the experiment, the mice were euthanized (72 h
after plasmid delivery). All lungs were flushed with ice-cold EDTA-PBS, excised, snapfroLen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C until u ed.

Cell cui/lire

Primar) cultures of Q\.. ine pulmonary artery endothelial cells (PAEC) were isolated as
described previously [417). Briefly, the main and branching pulmonary arteries \vere
removed from the lungs of fetal ( 138-140 days gestation) lambs after death, dissected,
and the adventitia was removed. The exterior of the vessel was rinsed with 70% ethanol.
The vessel was then opened longitudinally, and the interior was rinsed with PBS to
remO\e any blood. With a cell scraper, the endothelium was lightly scraped away, placed
in medium DME-Hl6 (with 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics), and incubated at
37 C in 21 °/o 0 2-5°/o C02-balance

2.

After 5 days, i land of EC were cloned to ensure

purity. Basic fibroblast gro\\th factor (I ngfml; a gift from Dr. Denis GospodarO\\ icz,
Chiron, Emeryville, CA) was added to the medium e\ery other day. When confluent, the
celts were passaged to maintain them in culture or fro7cn in liquid nitrogen. Endothelial
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cell identity was confirmed b} the typtcal cobble tone appearance, contact inhibition,
specific uptake of acetylated IO\\--density lipoprotein labeled with I, 1'-dioctadecyl3,3,3'.3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (Oi i-AcLDL,

'Vlolecular Probes,

Fugene, OR), and positive staining for \ WF (OAKO, Carpinteria, CA). Ovine fetal
pulmonary arterial ECs (OFPAECs) \\ere studied bet\\een passages 3 and 10. The cells
were maintained in Oulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) with lgm glucose, Lglutaminc, and sodium pyruvate, supplemented with I0% fetal bovine serum (FBS)
(Jlyclonc, Logan, UT) and I% antibiotic-antimycotic solution (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Rockford, IL) at 37°C in a humidifier with 5°/o C02 and 95°/o air. Cells used were seeded
at 50°/o confluence and utilized \\hen 100°/o confluent.

Primaf} cultures of human lung microva cular endothelial cells (HLMVEC) were
isolated as described pre' iously [418). Peripheral lung specimens from patients that were
undergoing lobectomy or pneumonectomy at Georgia Regents University Hospital were
obtained. Specimens of varying sizes (5-15 g) were placed on ice in a sterile 50 ml tube
containing culture medium and were transported to the laboratory for processing within I
h of resection. Isolation and culture of HLMYEC was performed by a modification of the
method of lle\\ett & Murray, 1993 [419] and Burg et at., 2002 [420]. Briefly, subpleural lung tissue \\as cut into small fragment.., \\ ith sctssors, strained through a 40

~m

nylon net, and the tis ue collected m the net \\a.., treated '' ith dt pase ( 1 U/ml at 4 °C for
18 h). Aller filtratton through a I 00

~m

nylon net, the liltrate \\as treated in a volume of

15 ml M 199, 15°/o FBS, I mg dispase ml at 37 C for I h, followed b) a further I00

~m

net filtratiOn. rhe cell clumps within the filtrate were repeatedly resuspended in M 199
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and littered through a 40 l-lm net, followed by ccntri fugation for I 0 min at 1000 rpm and
re-suspcnsion in M 199 with 20°/o FBS. The HLMVEC \\Cre selected by incubating the
cell suspension v.ith magnetic beads (Tosyl acti\ated Dynabeads, Invitrogen) coated with
Ulex curopaeus l [421]. The isolated celb were Identified as HLMVEC by their I)
growth as a contact-inhibited monolayer; 2) exhibition of cobblestone-like appearance; 3)
uptake

of

I, I_ -dioctadecyl-1 ,3,3 ,3 -tetramcthyl-indocarbocyanine-acetylated

low-

density lipoprotein (Dii-Ac-LDL), 4) expression of eNOS (Becton Dickinson, Franklin
Lakes, NJ); and 5) expression of vWF (Sigma). Cells were cultured m Ml99
supplemented \\ith 20% FBS, 100 U/ml heparin, 150 l-lg/ml ECGF,

l-lg/ml

hydrocortisone, 292 mg/1 L-glutamine, and II 0 mg I sodium pyrll\ ate and maintained at
371'C in a humidifier with 5°/o C02 and 95°'o air. Cells \\ere sub-cultured l :3 using
standard technique .

Over-expression ofSox 18 and C/audin-5

PAEC or IILMVEC were transfected with pCMV6-Soxl8 plasmid or pCMV6-Ciaudin-5
plasmid using Encctene Transfcction Reagent (Qiagen), according to the manufacturer's
instructions. An empty pCMV6 plasmid was used as a control. Over-expression was
confirmed by immunoblot analysis.

Small interfering RA'A-mediated knockdown

PALC or HLMVEC were tran fected \\ ith 20 nM of

O'\ 18,

Claudin-5, HDAC I,

HDAC2, IIDAC3, and ONMT-1 small mterfering RNA (siRNA) (Santa CruL
Biotechnolog)) with the use of Hi Perfect transfection reagent (Qiagen), according to the
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manufacturer's instructions. A scrambled siRNA \\US u ed as a negative control.
Validation of the gene silencing effect was contirmcd by tmmunoblot analysis.

Shear stress

Laminar shear stress was applied using a cone-plate viscometer that accepts six-well
culture plates, as described previously [417]. The cells were \\ashed with I x phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) and incubated in serum free medium overnight. PAEC were
exposed to 20 dyn/cm 2 of shear stress for the indicated amount of time. This method
achieves laminar flow rates that represent physiological le\els of laminar shear stress in
human pulmonary arteries, which are approximatcl} 20 dyn em.., [ 153].

Real-time RT-PCR analysis

Real-time RT-PCR was employed to \erify the tran<.;criptional regulation of Sox 18 and
Claudin-5 by shear stress and LPS, as described previously [378]. Primers were designed
by PrimerQuest (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, lA). Primer sequences were
as

follows:

Sox18,

(forward)

5'-gcaaagcaccaatgtagcaa-3',

(reverse)

5'-

tttggaggaaaggtgaggtg-3 '; C Jaudin-5, ( fOf\\>ard) 5 '-atttcagcttcccggtgaagtactcg-3 ', (reverse)
5'-

cgcctcagacgtagttcttcttgt-3 ';

(re\er~e)

r irst,

~-actin.

(forward)

5 '-gggaaatcgtgcgtgacattaag-3 ·,

5' -tgtgttggcgtaaggtctttg-3' Real time RT-PCR \\as carried out in two steps.

total R A \\aS extracted from lung ttssues or cell ly ates '' ith the RNeasy kit

(Qiagen), and I ~g total R A was re\erse-transcnbed '' ith the QuantiTect Rever e
Transcription Kit (Qiagen) in a total \Oiume of 201-11. Quantitative real-time PCR was
conducted on Mx4000 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) with 2 ~I of RT product,
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-- AI2.5 )ll ofQuantiTect SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Qiagen), and primers (400 nM) in a
total 'vOlume of 25 )ll. The follO\\ing thermocyclmg conditions \\ere used: 95°C for
I 0 min, follov.ed by 95°C for 30 sec, 55 C for 60 sec, and 72 oc 30 sec for 45 cycles.

Each ct of primers displayed a single meltmg peak and PCR reaction efficiency between
90°-'o and I I 0%. The threshold cycles (Ct) of a senally diluted control sample \\ere
plotted to generate a standard curve. Each sample was calculated by interpolating its Ct
on the standard curve and then normali.led to B-actin mRNA levels.

We~tern

blot ana(vsis

Cells or lung tissue were ly ed in Triton X- I 00 lysts butTer (containing protea e- and
phosphatase-inhibitors), as we ha\e pre\iou I} descnbcd [414]. Homogenates \\ere then
centrifuged at 20,000g at 4°C for 20 min, the ttssue supernatant \\as collected, and
protein concentration was quantified by the BCA Protein Assay (Thermo Fisher
Scientific). Tissue and cell extracts (50 )lg) \\ere rcsohed using 4-20% Tris-SDS-Hepes
PAGE, electrophoretically transferred to Immuno-Biot PVDF membrane (Bio-Rad
Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA), and then blocked \\ith 5°/o nonfat dry milk in Trisbuffered saline. The membranes were probed with antibodies against Sox 18 ( 1:250
dilutiOn), So' 7 (I :500 dilution), Ctaudtn-5 (I :500 dilutton), Claudin-l ( l :500 dilution),
Claudin-3 (I :500 dilution), Claud in- I 2 (I :500 dilution), ZO- I (I :250 dilution), VEGF
(1 :500 dilution),

TGF-~1

(1:500 dilution), thrombin (1·500 dilution), HDACl (1:500

dilution), HDAC2 (I :500 dilution), HDAC3 (I :500 dilution), and DNMT-1 (l :500
dilution). Protein expre sion was nonnalued by re-probing with anti

~-actin (I: I ,000).

T24 cell lysate (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) was used as a po itive control for Sox7,
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Claudin-1, Claudin-3, and Claudin-12, according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Reactive bands were visualized using chemilumine ·cence (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a
Kodak 440CF image station. Band mtensity was quantified using Kodak ID image
processing software.

Measurements oftransendothelial monolayer resistance

The transmonolayer electrical resistance of PAEC or I ILMYEC grown on gold electrodes
was measured with the electrical cell impedance sensor technique, as previously
described (418] using the electrical cell-substrate impedance sensing (ECIS) system
(Applied Biophysics). After 24 h of transfection with either pCMV6-Sox 18, Sox 18
siR"''A, or Claudin-5 siRNA, PAEC \\ere trypsiniLed, counted, and seeded at equal
densities (5

5

I 0 cells ml) into eight-well EC I

plates (400 J..ll 'well). The ECIS plates

were placed into the cell culture incubator for 48 h to monitor the changes in electrical
re istance. As the cells became confluent and the electrical resistance achieved a steady
state. For additional experiments, PAEC were transfccted with pCMV6 or pCMY6Sox 18 for 24 h, plated onto EClS arrays as described, and then, after 48 h posttransfection, the PAEC were exposed to YEGF (500ng/ml), thrombin (IOOnM), or TGF-

pI (I 0 ng/J..ll) for the indicated amount of time. Similarly, HLMVEC were transfected for
24 h with either pCMV6 or pCMY6-Sox 18. plated onto EClS arrays as described, and
then, atler 48 h post-transfection, the HLMVEC \\ere exposed to LPS (I EU ml).
HI MVEC were also transfected with pCMV6-Sox 18 and Claudin-5 siRNA, as described

above, and, after 48 h post-transfection, the cells were exposed to LPS (I EU/ml).
Additionally, HLMVEC were treated for 30 min with varying concentrations of either the
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..
I IDAC I inhibitor, Tacedinaline, or the HDAC2 inhibitor, FK228, and exposed to LPS
(I EU ml). The resistance data \\ere normah?ed to the initial voltage and plotted as

normalized resistance.

Effects oflarninar shear stress on electrical resi\tance of PAEC mono/ayers

The effects of laminar shear stress on the pcrmcabi Iity of PAEC mono layers were
assessed by the ECIS technique, as previously described [ 175, 422]. This apparatus
consists of a tlow array, two media reservoirs, and a pump that propels the medium
through the tlow array via 1.6 mm gas-permeable silicone tubing. The ECIS tlow array
con ists of eight 250 ~m diameter electrodes located at the base of a tlow channel
measuring 50 mm long, 5 mm in \\idth, and 0.4 mm in height. The medium is pumped
from the outlet reservoir into the inlet reservoir, enters the tlow chamber over the PAEC
seeded onto the electrodes, and exits via the outlet reservoir. The shear stress is
determined using the equation t = (6U~)/H, ~here t i the shear stress in dyn/cm 2 , U is
the flow velocity in cm/s,

~

is the viscosity of the culture medium (0.009 P), and H is the

height of the chamber (0.04 em). The flow rate (ml/min) of a lleidolph pump 520 I was
set to deliver the desired flov. velocity (flow rate [mllmin] divided by 60 and divided
again by the cross sectional area of the channel in em., [0.02 cm2]) necessary to achieve 5
I

or 20 dyn/cm2 . After 24 h of transfection \\ith either pCMV6-Sox 18, Sox 18 siRNA, or
Claudin-5 siRNA, PAEC were trypsinil.ed, counted, and seeded at equal densities
(5 > I 05 cells ml) into the flow ECIS array (300 f.tl/array). For rescue experiments, cells
were transfected \\ith either scrambled siRNA or Claudin-5 siRNA for 24 h. Then, the
cells were transfected with either pCMV6 or pCMV6-Ciaudin-5. Twenty-four hours later,
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the cells \\ere ceded into the flO\\ ECIS array for analysis, as described above. The EClS
arrays were placed into the cell culture incubator for 24 h to equilibrate under no-flow
conditions. Prior to the onset of flO\\, thirty minute of resistance data were collected to
establish the ba~eline values. All monolayers \\>Crc C\.posed to laminar shear stress of 5 or

.,

20 dyn/cm-, and data were collected continuously during the exposure to flow. The
resistance data were normalized to the initial voltage and plotted as normalized
resistance.

Cell imaging

For immunofluorescence e\.periments, PAE:..C monolayer \\Cre seeded on collagen
CO\ered co\erslips and transfected for 48 h with either pCMV6-Soxl8, Soxl8 siRNA, or
Claudm-5 iR A. The cells \\Cre \\ashed with I · PBS and incubated in serum free
medium ovemtght prior to the e\.pcrimcnt. The cclb were then subjected or not to
2

20 dyn cm 1 of shear stress for 3 h, brielly '"ashed '"ith I x PBS containing Ca:! and Mg

+,

and sub equently fixed in a PBS solution containing 4°/o para formaldehyde ( 15 min), as
previously described [414). Aft:er permeabili/ation using 0.25% Triton X-100 (30min)
and blocking in 5% BSA (I h), the cells were stained with either a Z0-1 specific antibody
conjugated '"ith Alexa Fluor 594 ( 1: I 00) or a VE-cadhcrin specific antibody (I: I 00)
follO\\ed by incubation with Alexa Fluor 594 or Ale\.a Fluor 488 conjugated donkey antirabbit antibodie

(I :200).

tress fiber'~ m:rc stamed with either Alexa Fluor 350

conjugated phalloidin (I :200) or Te\.as Red- X conjugated phalloidin ( 1:200). The
covcrsltps "ere mounted in anti-fade mcdta, "icwcd at 40\., and photographed '" ith a
Ieiss A \.iO Observer video imaging system using Zeiss Axio' tsion soft\\ are. Inter- and
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intra- cellular gap analysis \\as performed usmg lmagcJ software. Gaps within each
image ''ere outlined, and the total gap area (J.lm' ) ''as calculated and used for statistical
analys1s.

So r 18 promoter assa.rs
The lirst 1600 bp of the Sox 18 promoter \Vere subcloned into a pG L3 luciferase reporter
vector (Promcga). To determine the effect ofNF-KB on the regulation ofSoxl8 promoter
activity, II LMYEC were co-transfcctcd with the Sox 18 luciferase promoter plasmid and
P-galacto idase plasmid (as an internal control to normaliLc for transfection efficiency)
on si\-well plates at 90°/o confluency ''ith Effcctene transfect10n reagent (Qiagen),
accordmg to the manufacturer's instructions. Aller 36 h, the culture medium ''as
replaced, and the HLMYEC were treated O\ernight ''ith the NF-KB inhibitor, JSH-23 (4Methyl-N 1-(3-phen)lprop)l)benzene-1,2-diamine, 16 f.lM, EMD Biosciences) followed
by LPS exposure (IEU/ml, 4 h). To identify the NF-KB binding site v.ithin the Soxl8
promoter, the NF-KB binding site I (-1082 to -1073 bp) in the \vild-type promoter
construct was mutated from GGGAGCCTCC to CTCAGCCTTT to generate a mutant
Sox 18 promoter construct. H LMYEC were co-transfected on six-well plates with either
the wild-type O'X 18 promoter or the mutant <iox 18 promoter along with P-galactosidase
plasm1d for 48 hand e\posed to LP (I CU ml, 4 h). 1 o determine the mechanism ofNF1\B med1ated repression of the So\ 18 promoter, Il l MVI:C ''ere simultaneously co-

transfected with either HDAC I. HOAC2, IIDAC3, or DNMT-1 siRNA along with the
So\ 18 luc1ferase promoter plasm1d and P-galactosidasc plasm1d on 6-\\ell plates for 48 h
followed by LPS exposure ( l EU/ml. 4 h). In addition, II LMVEC transfected with the
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Sox 18 promoter construct and ~-galactosidase for 48 h were treated for 30 min with
either the HDAC l inhibitor, Tacedinalinc ( 150J.lM), or the HDAC2 inhibitor, FK228 (I 0
nM), and then expo ed to LPS ( l EU/ml, 4 h). fhe luclfcrase activity in HLMVEC lysates
was determined using the Lucifera e assay system (Promega), as described previously
[423]. In addition,

~-galactosidase

activity was determined using the

~-galactosidase

cn1ymc assay system (Promega), as the transfcction efficiency control.

Chromatin immzmoprecipitation
6

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (Ch lP) was performed u ing PAEC (-1.0 x l 0 ) cultured
in I 0 em plates, serum staned O\ernight and then C:\posed to shear stress (20 dyn!cm

2

,

3 h) usmg the ChlP Assay Kit (EMD Bioscienccs), as pre\ iousl)' described [423]. ChiP
was also performed using HLMVEC grO\\n in 10 em plate e\.posed or not to LPS
(I FU ml, 4 h). In addition, HLMVEC \\ere treated for 30 min with either the HDAC I

inhibitor, Tacedinaline ( 150J.lM), or the liDAC2 inhibitor, FK228 (I 0 nM) and exposed
to LPS (I EU ml, 4 h). DNA-protein interactions were cross-linked with I%
fonnaldehydc for I 0 min at 37°C. The cells were harvested, and the lysates were
sonicated to 200-1,000 bp fragments. The supernatants were incubated overnight at 4°C
v.ith either an anti-Soxl8 antibody (71-lg sample), an anti-p65 NF-KB antibody
(4J.lg, <.;ample), an anti-HDAC I antibody (41-lg sample), or an anti-HDAC2 antibody
(21-lg sample). As a negati\e control, mou e or rahhll lgG wa used accordingly. After
the DNA \\a precipitated "' ith ethanol, it

\\U'>

re-suspended in 20 J.ll of dH 20, and the

DNA concentration wa detern1ined. [·qual concentrations of DNA (65 ng) were used as
PCR template and \\ere amplified using HotStarTaq DNA Polymerase (Qiagen). The
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Sox 18 binding site in the human Claudin-5 promoter is located at chromosome 22
pos1tion 19,513,030-19,513,036 ( 171-177 bp up tream of the transcriptional start site).
The primer pairs used to amplify the So\.18 binding site in the Claudin-5 promoter were
(forward)

5 '-aggagagacaaagggacacg-3'

and

(reverse)

5 '-acaccagtggacctttcgag-3 ',

resulting in a fragment of 218 bp. The NF-KB binding site I in the human Soxl8
promoter is located at chromosome 20 position 64,050,708-64,050,699 (-I 082-1 073 bp
upstream of the transcriptional start site). The primer pairs used to amplify the NF-KB
binding site I in the Soxl8 promoter \\ere (forward) 5'-caagacctgtggcctctacc-3' and
(rc\erse) 5'-ctgagggtctccctctgga-3', resulting in a fragment of 200bp. The primer pairs
used to ampli f} the NF-KB binding site 2 ( -366-356 bp upstream) in the Sox 18 promoter
\\ere (fomard) 5'-aggaaggacttaccggctgt-3' and (re\er c) 5'-aaagaaagggctgctgatga-3',
resulting in a fragment of 223 bp. The primer pairs used to amplify the NF-KB binding
site

3 (-117-107 bp upstream) in the

oxl8

promoter were

(forward)

5'-

catcagcagccctttctttc-3' and (reverse) 5 '-cccagatatagcggctcagg- 3 ' , resulting in a fragment
of 202 bp. A positive control (input) was obtained from sonicated lysates that underwent
reverse cross-link and phenol/chloroform extraction.

Cell counting
PACC \\Cre grO\\n in IOcm plates to 75°/o confluence, transfected \\ith pCMY6-Soxl8 or
Sox 18 siR A, as pre\ iously described, and mcubatcd at 37°C for 24 h. The cells were
tryp ini/ed and 'Ceded onto si\.-well plates at densit1es of 5.5

>

5

5

I0 and 5.0 x I 0 cells per

well, rcspectivel). The cells \\ere then counted alter 24 and 48 h. To evaluate cellular
proliferation under shear conditions, the cells were allowed to adhere to the six-well
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plates for 24 h, subjected to 6 and 12 h of shear stress (20 dyn/cm\ trypsinized, and then
counted \\ith a hemocytometer (Cascade Biologicals, Portland, OR).

TuVEL assay

PAEC monolayers were seeded onto coverslips and transfected for 48 h with either
pCMV6, pCMY6-Sox 18, scrambled siRNA, or So·<l8 siRNA. The cells were washed
with PBS then incubated in serum free medium overnight prior to the experiment. The
cells were then exposed or not to shear stress (20 dyn/cm' , 3 h). Following treatment, the
cells were fixed in PBS solution containing 4°/o paraformaldehyde for 15 min. The cells
were analy7ed for the presence of apoptotic nuclei using the DeadEnd Fluorometric
Tl.JNEL S:>stem (Promega Corporation), according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Image were captured using fluorescent microscopy usmg the 20x objective lens. The
Tl.JNEL and DAPI stained nuclei \\ere quantified using ImageJ <;oftv.are. The results are
presented as a percentage of TUNEL positive. total nuclei in the field, as previously
described [424).

Isolation of bronchoalveolar lavage fluid

Bronchoaheolar Ia" age fluid (BALF) \\as obtained by instilling and v. ithdrawing l ml I x
PBS \ia a tracheal cannula, as described pn.!\iousl} [414). The cells in the BALF \\ere
pclletcd at 2500 g for I0 min. and the supernatant

\\US

remmcd and analyzed for protein

content using the BCA protein assay. The cell pellet \\as re-suspended in \\ater for 15 sec
to lyse the red blood cells, and then the alt concentration \\as normali7ed by the addition
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of 20:-.. PBS. The total cell count of the remaining leukocytes

\\US

determined using a

hemocytometer.

Mreloperoxidase activity

Mycloperoxidase (MPO) activity in snap frotcn mouse lung tissue was determined using
a MPO Assay Kit (BioVision, Inc), according to the manufacturer's instructions, as we
have described previously [414). Briefly, the MPO in the samples catalyzes the
production of NaCIO from H202 and NaCI. Subsequently, the NaCIO will react with
exogenously added aminophenyl fluorescein to generate fluorescein, which is detected
using a fluorometer at Ex/Em

485 525 nm. The rclati\e fluorescent units of each

sample are comerted into pmol of fluorescein using a standard curve. The results are
reported a pmol fluorescein generated per min per mg of protein e'\tract.

Measurement of lung permeability

In the anesthetized lamb, the chest cavity was opened. For wet to dry lung weight
assessment, peripheral lung samples were taken from the caudal portion of the cranial
lobe of the lefi lung. The lung tissues were brielly rinsed with I x phosphate-buffered
saline (PB ), immediately weighed (\-.et), and placed in fresh formalin overnight. The
samples \Vere then O\en-baked at 70°C for 5 days before re-\\eighing (dry). Wet/Dry
\\eight ratios \\ere calculated.

After 22 h of LPS treatment, E\ans Blue Dye albumin (EBD) (30 mglk:g in saline) (0.5%

EBD conjugated to 4% BSA, Fraction V; Sigma-Aldrich) was injected into the tail vein
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to assess vascular leak. The mice were sacrificed atler 2 h. Extravasated EBD
concentration in the lungs was calculated using a standard cune (J..lg of EBD per g wet
lung tissue) as reported earlier [425].

Immunohistochemical analysis of the mouse lung

Lungs were instilled with I0% formalin under 15 cmii 20 pressure and immersed in the
same solution before tissue processing into paraffin-embedded blocks; 4 11m sections
were then cut and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H & E). Histopathological
assessment \Vas conducted by two researchers who were masked to the treatment group.
II & E stained sections were scored for the pre ence of leukocytes in the alveolar space,
leukocytes in the interstitial space, the e'.istencc of hyaline membranes, proteinaceous
debri filling the airspaces, and aheolar septal thickening, as described previously [414].
Four cctions per mouse were evaluated to arrive at an a\erage score for each animal.

Mveloperoxidase staining

Sections (5J.1m) were cut from paraffin blocks and mounted on treated slides (Superfrost
plus; Fisher Scientific). Slides were air dried overnight, placed in a 60°C oven for 30
min, deparaffinized in xylene, and run through graded alcohol to distilled water.
Endogenous peroxidases \vere quenched \\ ith 0.3°/o H,Q2 for 5 min followed by

t\.\0

nnscs \\ ith distilled \\ ater. Slides were pretreated with target retrieval solution, citrate
pH6 (Dako Corporation, Carpinteria, CA. USA), rin ed m distilled \Vater, incubated m
Power Block (Biogenex Laboratories Inc, Premont, CA. USA), rinsed in distilled water,
placed in lx PBS for 5 min then incubated \\ ith anti-MPO ant1body (I :2000 dilution,
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Abeam) for 30 min at room temperature. The slides were rinsed t\\ice in lx PBS then
incubated \\ ith a secondar} peroxidase-labeled polymer conjugated to goat anti-rabbit
lgG (Cmision +, Oako Corp.) for 30 min, and then finally rinsed again in lx PBS. Bound
antibod} \\a

detected \\ith diaminoben7idme (DAB· sub trate kit, Dako Corp.).

llematoxylin was used for counter-stain. MPO-stained slides \\ere then evaluated by
scoring for the presence of neutrophils within the alveolar and interstitial spaces, as
de cribed previously [414).

Asse\ ~men/ of respiratory mechanics

Twenty-four hours after LPS exposure and before and after eight hours of HTV
ventilation, the mice \\ere anestheti7ed \\ ith an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (l 00
mg 'kg) and xylaline-HCI ( 10 mg kg). The area around the throat \\as shaved, and the
animals \VCre placed on a heating pad. I Icart rate and transcutaneous oxygen saturation
were mon1torcd via a small animal pulse oximeter (MouscOx Plus, TARR Life Sciences
Corporation, Oakmont, PA, USA) by placing the non-invasive sensor on the neck, as
previously described [414]. Subsequently, a neck midline incision was made to expose
the trachea to facilitate endotracheal intubation with a 20-gauge 1-in.-long catheter. The
animals \\Cre then connected to a Fle.xiYent ventilator (Scircq, Montreal, Quebec,
Canada), and \ entilation \\aS initiated at I0 ml lkg t1dal \Olumc, 150 min respiratory rate,
and 2.5

cmH ~ O

PEEP. The mice \\ere aiiO\\ed to 'itablllle for 5 min before mea urements

commenced. After two total lung capacity ( ll C) maneu\cr \\Cre performed (\\here
lung~

\\ere inflated to 30 cmH.,Q), a sequence of perturbations wa introduced that

included a sinusoidal 1-Hl oscillation (Snapshot). fhe single compartment model was fit
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to these data using multiple linear regressions in order to calculate the dynamic elastance
and compliance of the respirator) sy tern. Dynamic pressure-volume maneu\ers \\ere
also performed by stepwise increa ing the airway pressure to 30 cmH20 and then
rever. ing the process. After the measurement of respirator) function, the mice were
disconnected from the ventilator and sacrificed by thoracotomy, as previously described
[416].

Statistical ana~vsis

Statistical analysis was performed usmg Graph Pad Prism \erston 4.0 I (Graph Pad
Solh\are,

an Diego, CA). The mean

fM was calculated in all experiments, and

<:>tallsttcal <:>ignificance determined etther by the unpam:d t-test (for 2 groups), onC-\\ay
ANOVA (for >3 groups) with Ne\\man-Kucls po t-hoc te ·ting, or t\\0-\\ay ANOYA
with Bonfcrroni post-hoc testing. A value of p< 0.05 was considered significant.
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Ill. Results

The mechanisms that contribute to ALl/ARDS and VILI arc multi-factorial and complex.
However, mounting evidence suggests that the loss of pulmonary endothelial tight
junctions plays a critical role in the development of lung injury in these diseases. Tight
junctions are dynamically regulated by physiologic, hemodynamic forces in order to
stabili1c the endothelial paracellular barrier. Claudin-5, a largely endothelial tight
junctiOn protein controlling the permeability of small molecules, is transcriptionally upregulated by So:\ 18. However, little is knO\\n about the modulation of Sox 18 expression
and the subsequent effect on pulmonary endotheltal tight junctions and barrier function in
response to physiologic shear stress, LPS, or pathologic cyclic strain.

Lung barrier fim ction is not tlisrupted i11 ltunbs with incre(lsed p ulmon ary blood flow.

Previous studies have shown that fluid shear stress enhances pulmonary vascular barrier
integrity [ 175, 426, 427]. At 4 weeks of age, shunt lambs with increased pulmonary shear
stress had elevated le\els of endothelial barrier disruptive agents, YEGF (Fig. I A),
thrombin (Fig. I B), and TGF-P I (Fig. I C); hO\\ever, the lung leak in these lambs was not
different than age matched control lambs (Fig. I D). From previously published
m1croarray data, \\ e ha\ e identified the angiogenesis-related transcription factor, Sox 18,
as bemg up-regulated in 3-day-old shunt lambs [378]. Util111ng quantitatl\e real-time RT-
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PCR (qRT-PCR), \\e confirmed the up-regulation of So\ 18 at the mRNA (Fig. IE) and
protein (Fig. I F) lc\el in peripheral lung tissue of 4-wcck-old hunt lambs.
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Figure 1. The effect of increased pulmona ry blood flow on ma rkers of lung
permeability.
Protein extracts prepared from the peripheral lung tissue of 4-wcck-old shunt and age
matched control lambs were subjected to immunoblot analysis using a specific antiserum
raised against vascular endothelial grov.th factor (YPGF), thrombin, and transforming
gro\\th factor (TGF)-PI. Densitometric analysis indicated that YEGF (A), thrombin (B),
and TGr-p I (C) protein levels were significantly increased in shunt compared to control
lambs. The accumulation of water in lung tissue \\a':i used to determine barrier function in
vi\o. I he \\et to dl) lung weight ratio of shunt lambs was not diiTerent than age matched
control lambs (7 .I 1.4 in 12 hunts 's. 6.7 _._ 0.5 m I I control lambs; P 0.3) (0). Total
R A \\as tsolated from the peripheral lung tissues of 4-\\eek-old shunt or control lambs.
Messenger R A lc\ cis for So:\1 8 '"ere ele\ ated tn shunt lambs compared to age matched
control lambs, as determined b)' YBR (Jrecn rcal-ttme RT-PCR analysis (E). The
protem lc\ cis of So\.18 ''ere igni ficantly me rca cd tn pcnphcral lung tissue of shunt
lambs (f·). Values arc mean ± SEM, n 4-12. *P 0.05 \Crsus sham operated control.
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Sox 18 protect~ endothelial barrier f unction in pulmonary artery endothelial cells.

To detennine if Soxl8 regulates endothelial barrier function, we over-expressed the
transcription factor in PAEC (Fig. 2A) and found that the transendothelial electrical
resistance (TER) of confluent endothelial monolayers was Significantly enhanced after
48 h of transfection (Fig. 28). Similarly, intercellular gaps were reduced in PAEC
monolayers expressing Sox 18, as indicated by Z0-1 immunostaining of tight junctions
(Fig. 2C). Sox 18 over-expression also produced an increase in YE-cadherin staining,
although no changes in stress tiber fonnation were observed (Fig. 20). Conversely, the
silencing of Sox 18 e\.pression in PAEC (Fig. 2E) resulted in decreased TER (Fig. 2F), an
increase m mtercellular gap fonnation (Fig. 2G). and disrupted YE-cadherin staining, and
again no changes in stress fiber fonnat1on

\\en~

obsened (Fig. 2H). In addition, Soxl8

O\er-e:\pressJOn in PAEC attenuated the YEGF (Fig. 21). thrombin (Fig. 2J), and TGF-~1
(Fig. 2K) induced drop in TER. These results suggested that So\. 18 plays a significant
role in maintaining endothelial barrier function.
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Figure 2.
ox l 8 over-expression enh ances endothelial barrier function by
a ugmenting tight j unctions and adherens j unctions in pulmona ry artery endothelial
cells.

PAEC were transfected with either pCMY6 or pCMV6- oxl8 for 24-72h. lmmunoblot
analysis indicated an increase in Sox 18 protein level· aller 24 h and 48 h of transfection
(A). PAEC monolayers grown on gold microclectrode~ (B) or glass coverslips (C,O)
were transfected \vith either pCMV6 or pCMV6-Soxl8. Aller 42 h post transfection, the
normaliLed trans-endothelial resistance (TER) \\aS significantly increased in pCMY6Sox 18 transfccted PAEC (B). In addition, immunofluorescent staining of tight junctions
was performed using an Alexa Fluor 594 conjugated Zonula occludens-1 (Z0-1)
antibody; the nuclei were stained with DAPI. Aller 48 h, the over-expression of pCMV6Sox 18 decreased inter-cellular gap formation (C). Immunofluorescent analysis of
adherens junctions indicated increased VE-cadherin staining but no changes in stress
fiber formation (0). In contrast, the siRNA mediated knockdown of Sox 18 decreased
Sox 18 protein levels after 48 and 72 h (E) and the TER after 58 h of transfection (F).
Additionally, the immunofluorescent staining of inter-cellular tight junctions
demonstrated that, after 48 h, the Sox 18 depleted monolayer displayed enhanced gap
formation (G). Similarly, these cells displayed a loss of junctional VE-cadherin staining
but no alterations in stress fiber formation (H). Further, \\hen the PAEC transfected \\ith
pCMV6 were exposed to YEGF (SOOng ml) (I), thrombin (I OOnM) (J}, or TGF-~ I
(I 0 ng J..d) (K) for the indicated amount of time, there \\as a gradual decrease in TER.
HO\\ever, the transfection of cells \\ith pCMV6-Soxl8 attenuated the decline in TER
induced by VEGF (I), thrombin (J), and TGF-~ I (K). Values arc mean ..r: SEM, n - 3 6.
*P < 0.05 versus pCMV6 (A-C, l-K) or Scrambled siRNA (E-G); tP < 0.05 \ersus
pCMV6 t-VEGF (1}, pCMV6+Thrombin (J), pCMV6 TGF-PI (K).
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Shear stress inducetl endotlzelial barrier protection i.\ mediated by Sox/8 i11 pulmo11ary
artery emlotlzelial cells.

To determine if shear stress regulates Soxl8 leveb, we subjected PAEC to 5- and 20dyn em, of hear and found a sustained increase in TfR at 20 dyn cm1 (Fig. 3A), which
corresponded to an increase in Sox 18 mRNA (Fig. 38) and protein levels (Fig. 3C).
Further, 24 h pre-treatment with an RNA polymerase inh ibitor, a-amanitin ( I0 Jlg/mL),
prevented the increase in Sox 18 protein levels upon shear (Fig. 30), supporting the
conclusion that shear stress increases Sox 18 expression by increasing its transcription. In
addition, the O\er-expression of Sox 18 in PAEC subjected to shear stress (Fig. 3E)
enhanced TER (Fig. 3F), reduced intercellular gaps (Fig. 30}, and increased VE-cadherin
staining (Fig. 3H) compared to pCMY6 transfected cells (Fig. 3H). Again, no changes in
stress tibers \\ere observed (Fig. 3H). Comersely, the <;tRNA-mediated knockdo\vn of
So\ 18 (Fig. 31) abrogated the shear induced increase in TER (Fig. 3J), increased
transendothelial gap formation (Fig. 3K}, and reduced VE-cadherin staining (Fig. 3L).
Stress fibers did not appear to be innuenced by Sox 18 depletion (Fig. 3L). ln addition,
there were no changes to Sox7 protein levels upon Sox 18 knockdown in the presence of
shear (Fig. 3M). These findings suggest that shear augments Sox 18 levels, which in tum
enhances the shear dependent tightening of endothelial barrier.
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Fig ure 3. hea r st ress induced endothelia l ba r r ier protection is mediated by a n
elevation in So·<l 8 mR A a nd protein levels in pu lmonary artery endothelia l cells.

Under 5 and 20 dyn cm2 of shear stress, the trans-endothelial resistance (TER) across
PACC monolayers increased sharply v.ith a maximal increase in resistance at 3 h;
hO\\ever, the resistance declined back to static control levels in the presence of
5 dyn cm 2, \\hile the TER remained abo\e the static control in the presence 20 dyn/cm 2 of
shear stress (A). Further, in comparison to static condittons, PAEC subjected to
20 dyn cm 2 of shear stress for 3 and 8 h had significantly higher Sox 18 mRN A
expression, as determined by SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR analysis (B) and protein
levels (C), as indicated by immunoblot analysis. The increase in Sox 18 protein levels
after 3 h of shear was abrogated by 24 h pre-treatment with the transcriptional inhibitor,
a-arnanitin (0). Sox 18 protein levels were further increased in PAEC transfected with
pCM V6-Sox 18 for 48 h and then exposed to 20 dyn/cm 2 of shear stress for 3 h (E). The
transfcction of PAEC with pCMV6-Sox 18 prior to exposure to 20 dyn/cm 2 of shear stress
resulted in a significant increase in the normali7ed TER compared to pCMV6 transfected
cell (F). ln addition, immunofluorescent staining with Alexa Fluor 594 conjugated
Zonula occludens-1 (Z0-1) antibody and nuclear staining with OAPI indicated reduced
gap formation in the cells transfected \\ ith Sox 18 for 48 h and then subjected to
20 dyn em' of shear stress for 3 h (G). Similarly, immunofluorescent analysis of adherens
junctions shO\\ed enhanced VE-cadherin staining, although stress fiber formation was
unchanged (II). In contrast, the shear (3 h, 20 dyn em.!) mediated increase in Sox 18
protein levels was mitigated in the presence ofSox18 siRNA (1). PAEC transfected \\ith
a Sox 18 siRNA exhibited a decrease in nom1alited TER (J), enlarged inter-cellular gaps
2
(K), and dimintshed VE-cadherin fluorescent signal (L) upon exposure to 20 dyn/cm of
shear stress compared to scrambled siRNA transfected cells. ox7 protein levels were not
altered by Sox 18 depletion in the presence or absence of shear (M). Values are
mean :l SCM, n 3 8. *P < 0.05 versus Static (A-0), pCMV6 (E-G), Scrambled siRNA
(1-K, M); tP < 0.05 versus pCMV6 + Shear (E) or Scrambled siRNA + Shear (I).
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Shear Mre.\s up-regulates the cellular tight junction proteins, Claudin-5 and Zonula
occludem-1, in a Sox/8 dependent mamzer in pulmonary artery endothelial cells.
Recently, Sox 18 has been shown to up-regulate the tight junction protein, Claudin-5, in
H UVECs [317]. Thus, we investigated v. hether the shear mediated up-regulation of
2

Sox 18 affected Claudin-5 levels in PAEC. The exposure of these cells to 20 dyn/cm of
shear for 3 and 8 h resulted in an increase in Claudin-5 mRNA (Fig. 4A) and protein (Fig.
48) levels. Further, 24 h pre-treatment with an RNA polymerase inhibitor, a-amanitin
(I 0 ~glm L). prevented the increase in Claudin-5 protein levels upon shear (Fig. 4C),
supporting the conclusion that shear stress increases Claudin-5 expression by increasing
its transcription. The m.er-e.xpression of Sox 18 in these cells further enhanced Claudin-5
protem le\ eb in the presence of shear (Fig. 40). \\ hile the knockdO\\ n of Sox 18
attenuated the shear mediated increase in Claudin-5 protem lc\cls (Fig. 4E). Ho\.\'ever,
Sox 18 depletion did not alter Claudin-1 (rig. 41-) or Claudin- 12 (Fig. 4G) protein levels
in the presence of shear. Claudin-3 was not detected (Fig. 4F). Additionally, using ChlP
analysis, we found that shear significantly enhanced the binding of Sox 18 to the
endogenous Claudin-5 promoter (Fig. 411). Further, we found that shear stress transiently
increased the levels of the Zonula occludens-1 (Z0-1) protein (Fig. 41), while decreasing
Sox-18 le\els \\tth a specific siRNA, attenuated the ability of shear stress to increase Z01 e'\pression (Fig. 4J).
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Figure 4. ox 18 up-regulates the cellular tight junction proteins, Claudin-5 and
Zonula occludens- I, in r esponse to shear stress in pulmonary artery endothelial
cells.
PAEC were subjected to static conditions or 20 dyn em' of shear stress for 3 and 8 h.
Messenger R A levels for Claudin-5 \\ere significantly higher in PAEC exposed to shear
compared to static culture conditions, as determined by SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR
analy is (A}. imilarl}, immunoblot analysis indicated that Claudin-5 protein levels were
significantly higher in PAEC exposed to 3 and 8 h of 20 d)'n. cm2 of shear stress (B). The
increase in Claudin-5 protein levels after 3 h of shear \\as abrogated by 24 h pre-treatment
with the transcriptional inhibitor, a-amanitin (C). PAEC transfected with pCMV6-Sox 18
or Sox 18 si RNA for 48 h were exposed to 3 h of 20 dyn/cm2 of shear stress. lmmunoblot
analysis showed that the over-expression of Sox 18 potentiates (D), while the knockdown
of Sox 18 attenuates (E), the shear mediated increase in Claudin-5 levels. Claudin-1 (F)
and Claudin-12 (G) protein levels were not altered by Sox 18 depletion in the presence or
absence of shear. Claudin-3 was not detected (F). Chromatin immunoprecipitation
indicated that shear stress induces a signi ftcant increase in the binding of Sox 18 to the
endogenous Claudin-5 promoter (H). lmmunoblot analysis also indicated that Zonula
occludens-1 (Z0-1) protein levels were signiti cantly increased in PAEC exposed to 3 h of
20 dyn em, of shear stress compared to static controls ( l). In addition, PAEC were
2
trans fee ted \\ ith So·d 8 siRNA for 48 h and C\.posed to 3 h of 20 dyn cm of shear stress.
lmmunoblot anal)sis howed that the ilencmg of So\.18 attenuate the shear mediated
increase in 70-1 protein levels {1). Values are mean ..:.. EM, n - 4-6. *P < 0.05 versus
Static (A-C,H,I), pCMV6 (D), Scrambled siR A (E-G,J); tP < 0.05 versus
pCMV6 · Shear (D) or Scrambled siR A -r Shear (E,J).
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Shear j·tre~s enhances the endothelial barrier through the Sox 18 mediated increase in
Claudin-5.
The efTcct of Claudin-5 on the endothelial barrier \\aS established b) silencing Claudin-5
in PAEC using siRNA (Fig. SA). Under static conditions, Claudin-5 depletion did not
signtlicantly alter nonnalized TER (Fig. 58), intercellular gap formation (Fig. SC), VEcadherin staining (Fig. 50), or stress fiber formation (fig. 50 ). When Claudin-5 protein
levels were decreased, using an siRNA approach (Fig. SE), and the cells exposed to shear
stress, there was a significant drop in TER (Fig. SF). Jlowever, when Claudin-5
expressiOn was restored, by transfecting the cells with a Claudin-5 mammalian
ex pre. sion plasmid. (Fig. SG), barrier function increased \\ ith shear (Fig. SH). The
knockdO\\n of Claudin-5 under shear also increased intercellular gap formation (Fig. 51)
and disrupted VE-cadherin staining (Fig. 51) but did not alter stress tiber formation (Fig.

51), even though So:\ 18 levels remained elevated with shear (Fig. SK). This suggests that
the Sox 18 dependent barrier enhancement under shear stress is mediated by Claudin-5.
Our data also demonstrated that Sox 18 over-e\.pression or depletion did not influence cell
numbers (Fig. 6A-0) or apoptotic cell death (Fig. 6E) under either static or shear
condition , indicating that Sox 18 does not appear to influence barrier function by
modulating cellular grO\\th in PAEC. Finally, in our in vi\O studies, we found that
Claudin-5 mRNA (Fig. 7A) and protein le\cls (fig. 78) arc ele\ated in the lungs of
shunt, compared to age matched control, lambs. I hese results sugge t that the Sox 18
dl!pendent mcn::ase in Claudin-5 may play a significant role m protecting the pulmonary
cndothcltum under conditions of high PBF.
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Figure 5. Shear stress enhances the endothelial barrier through the Sox 18 mediated
increase in Claudin-5 in pulmonary artery endothelial cells.
PAEC were transfected with either Scrambled siRNA or Claudin-5 siRNA for 24-72 h.
lmmunoblot analysis indicated a decrease in Claudin-5 protein levels after 48 and 72 h of
transfcction (A) Under static conditions, the knockdown of Claudin-5 did not alter
endothelial barrier function, as determined by the normalized transendothelial resistance
(TER) (B) and by the formation of intercellular gaps (C) indicated by the immunostaining
of the tight junction protein, Zonula occludens-1 (Z0-1 ), using an Alexa Fluor 594
conjugated Z0-1 antibody. No changes in VE-cadherin or stress fiber formation were
2
observed (0). Under shear conditions (20 dyn/cm , 3 h), the silencing of Claudin-5
expression with Claudin-5 siRNA (E) resulted in an immediate decrease in TER
compared to scrambled siRNA transfected cells (F). When Claudin-5 was over-expressed
in the Claudin-5 depleted cells (G), the increase in barrier function with shear was
2
partially restored (H). Claudin-5 depletion in the presence of shear stress (20 dyn/cm ,
3 h) increased intercellular gap formation ( I) and disrupted the pattern of VE-cadherin
staining (J) but did not alter stress fiber formation (J). Further, immunoblot analysis
showed that the exposure of PAEC to Claudin-5 siRNA did not attenuate the shear
mediated increase in Soxl8 protein levels (K). Values arc mean ± SEM, n = 3-7. *P < 0.05
versus Scrambled siRNA, Scrambled siRNA + pCMV6 (G-H); t P < 0.05 versus
Scrambled siRNA + Shear, Claudin-5 siRNA + pCMV6 (G-Il).
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Figure 6. The modulation of Sox 18 ex pre sion doc not alter the proliferation of
pulmonary artery endothelial cells.
PAFC transfected \\ith either pCMV6-Sox 18 or Sox 18 siR A for 24 h were trypsinized,
ceded onto a si\.-\\ell plate at a density of 5.5 x I05 or 5.0 " I05 cells per \\-ell,
respecti\ely, and grO\\n for an additional 48 h at 37 C man mcubator. After 48 and 72 h
post tran~fection, the cellular proliferation \\3S e\aluated b)' counting the cell number
\\Jth a hemocytometer. The PAEC expressing pCMV6- o:\1 8 (A) or Sox 18 siRNA (B)
shO\\-ed no difference in their cell count compared to their respective controls. Further,
PAI::.C transfected with either pCMV6-Sox 18 or So\.18 siRNA for 24 h were trypsinized,
seeded onto a six-v.ell plate at a density of 5.5 )( I 0~ or 5.0 x I05 cells per well,
respectively, and grown for an additional 24 h at 37°C in an incubator. The cells were
then expo ed to 6h or 12h of shear (20dyn/cm\ and the cellular proliferation was
evaluated by counting the cell num ber with a hemocytometer. The PAEC expressing
pCM V6-Sox 18 (C) or Sox 18 siRNA (D) showed no di ffcrcncc in their cell counts
compared to their respective controls. To evaluate apoptotic cell death, PAEC were
transfected for 48 h \\ith either pCMV6, pCMV6-Sox 18, scrambled siRNA, or Sox 18
siRNA. The cells were then subjected or not to shear (20 dyn cm 2• 3 h). No differences in
cellular apoptosis \\ere obsef\ed \\ ith either So\.18 over-expression or Sox 18 silencing in
the pre~ence or absence of shear (E). Values arc mean - SEM, n 3.
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Figure 7. Claudi n-5 expression is in cr eased in shun t lambs.
Total RNA ''as isolated from peripheral lung tissues of 4-wcek-old shunt or shamoperated control lambs. Messenger R A levels for Claudin-5 were significantly
increased in shunt lambs compared to age matched control lambs, as determined by
SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR analy is (A). In addition, immunoblot analysis
demon trated that the protein levels of Claudin-5 were significantly ele\ated in the
peripheral lung tissues of shunt lambs as compared to sham-operated control lambs (B).
Values arc mean ~ SEM, n 5, *P < 0.05 versus sham-operated control.
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Tlte expression ofSox 18 is reduced in a murine model of acute lung injury.

A previous study showed that Sox 18 expression is reduced in HUVEC by the proinflammatof) mediators TN F-a, IL-l, and LPS [390). Therefore, vve hypothesized that
LP d}sregulatcs Sox 18 expression and this mechanism is involved, at least in part, in
the di ruption of the endothelial barrier and edema formation in ALl. We first confirmed
the down-regulation of Sox 18 at the mRNA (Fig. 8A) and protein (Fig. 8B) level in the
lungs of mice treated with LPS (6.75 x i04 EU/gm) intraperitoncally for the indicated
amount of time. In human lung microvascular endothelial cells (H LMVEC) exposed to
LPS (I EU/ml, 4 h), Sox 18 mRNA (Fig. 8C) and protein levels (Fig. 80) were similarly
reduced. To evaluate the role of LPS mediated So\.18 do\vn-regulation on endothelial
permeabilny, \\e over-expressed the transcription factor in H LMVEC exposed to LPS
(Fig. 9A) and found that Sox 18 over-expression attenuated the LPS induced decrease in
TER (Fig. 98).
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LPS

Fig ure 8. LP exposure reduces Sox18 expression in t he mouse lung a nd in human
lung microvascular endothelia l cells.
In vivo studies were conducted using a murine model of ALl where mice were treated
with LPS (6.75xJ04 EU gm) intraperitoneally for 12 h, v.hile in vitro studies were carried

out using human lung microvascular endothelial cells (HLMVEC) exposed to LPS (4 h,
I EU/ml). Total RNA was isolated from LPS treated mouse lungs and HLMVEC.
Messenger RNA levels for Sox18 were significant!) decreased in mice treated with LPS
compared to vehicle treated mice, as determined by SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR
analysis (A). Protein extracts prepared from lung tissue homogcnates were subjected to
immunoblot analysis and probed with an anti-Sox 18 antibody. Densitometric analysis
indicated that Sox 18 protein levels were reduced in mice exposed to LPS (B).
Furthermore, H LMVEC exposed to LPS for 4 h had signi licantly lower Sox 18 mRNA
expression, as determined by SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR analysis (C) and protein
levels (D), as indicated by immunoblot analysis. Values are mean± SEM, n = 4-6.
*P < 0.05 ver us Vehicle (A-B), Untreated (C-D).
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Figure 9. Soxl8 over-expression prevents LPS induced barrier dysfun ction in
human lung microvascular endothelial cells.
Human lung microvascular endothelial cells (llLMYEC) were transfected with either
pCMV6 or pCMY6-Soxl8 for 48 h and then expo ed to LPS (lEU/ml) for 4 h.
lmmunoblot analysis indicated that Sox 18 protein levels were increased in HLMVEC
transfected with pCMY6-Sox 18 for 48 h in the presence and absence of LPS ( lEU/ml, 4
h) (A). HLMYEC monolayers gro\\n on gold microelectrodes were transfected with
either pCMY6 or pCMY6-Sox 18. After 48 hours, the cells were challenged with LPS (1
EU ml, 0-24 h). The normalized trans-endothelial resistance (TER) gradually decreased
in response to LPS in pCMY6 transfected cells, \\hereas, in the cells over-expressing
Sox 18, the decrease in TER was significantly attenuated (B). Values are mean± SEM,
n 4-6. *P < 0.05 versus pCMY6; tP < 0.05 versus pCMV61 LP .

- I0I -

Sox 18 over-expression prevents the LPS mediated decrease in Claudin-5 protein levels
in human lung microvascular endothelial cells.

We ha\C hO\\n that Sox 18 enhances endothelial barrier function by up-regulating the
tight junction protein, Claudin-5, in PAEC [428]. Thus, \\e next investigated whether the
LPS mediated dO\\ n-rcgulation of Sox 18 affected Claudin-5 levels in the mouse lung and
in II LMVEC. In a murine model of ALl where mice were treated with either saline
(vehicle) or LPS (6.75x I 04 EU/gm) intraperitoncally for up to 12 h, Claudin-5 mRNA
expression (rig. I OA) and protein levels (Fig. I OB) were significantly decreased in the
lungs or mice treated \\ ith LPS compared to vehicle treated mouse lungs. Furthermore, in
HLMVEC e'\po ed to LPS ( 1EU/ml) for 4 h, Claudin-5 mRNA (Fig. IOC) and protein
(Fig. I 00) le\els \\ere also reduced. The O\er-expression of Sox 18 in these cells
enhanced Claudin-5 protein levels in the presence and absence of LPS (Fig. llA). To
de term inc \\ hether the protective effect of So\.18 over-e\.pre sion on the endothelial
bamer in the presence of LPS is mediated by Claudin-5, Sox 18 was over-expressed in
JI LMVEC prior to LPS exposure; however Claudin-5 expression was simultaneously
silenced using a specific siRNA (Fig. II 8). Claudin-5 depletion in II LMVEC abolished
the barrier protective effect of Sox 18 over-expression in the presence of LPS (Fig. II C).
These findings suggest that LPS decreases So-...18 and Claudin-5 Jc..,cls, \\hich in turn
dtsrupts the endothelial barrier.
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Figure 10. LP exposure reduces Claudin-5 expression in the mouse lung a nd in
huma n lung microvascula r endothelia l cells.
In vivo studtes \\Jere conducted using a murine model of ALI \\here mice were injected

intraperitoneally \\ith either saline (vehtcle) or LP (6.75 x tO" EUgm). After the
indicated amount of time, total RNA \\as isolated from the lungs of vehicle and LPS
treated mice. Quantitative real-time RT-PCR analysis indicated that Claudin-5 mRNA
expression \\aS significantly decreased in the lungs of mice treated \\ith LPS compared to
vehicle treated mouse lungs (A). Protein extracts prepared from lung tissue homogenates
were subjected to immunoblot analysis and probed "'ith an anti-Ciaudin-5 antibody.
Densitometric analysis indicated that Claudin-5 protein levels were reduced in mice
exposed to LPS (B). Human lung microvascular endothelial cells (HLMVEC) were
exposed or not to LPS (I EU/ml) for 4 h. Messenger RNA levels for Claudin-5 were
signilicantly lower in HLMVEC exposed to LPS compared to untreated control cells, as
determined by SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR analysis (C). Similarly, immunoblot
analysis indicated that Claudin-5 protein levels were ignilicantly decreased in HLMVEC
exposed to LPS (0). Values are mean ± SEM, n 4-6. *P < 0.05 versus Vehicle (A-B),
Untreated (C-0).
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Figure 11. ox 18 mediated increases in C laudin-5 protein leHis protect against LPS
indu ced barrier dysfunction in human lun g microvascular endothelial cells.
I Iuman lung microvascular endothelial cells (HLMVEC) were transfected with either
pCMV6 or pCMV6-Soxl8 for 48 h and then exposed to LPS (lEU/ml) for 4 h.
lmmunoblot analysis indicated that Claudin-5 protein levels were increased in HLMVEC
tran lccted with pCMV6-Sox 18 for 48 h in the presence and absence of LPS (I EU/ml, 4
h) (A). IILVM EC simultaneously co-translccted with pCMV6-Sox 18 and Claudin-5
siRNA for 48 h and exposed to LPS (I EU/ml, 4 h) exhibited a decrease in Claudin-5
protein lcvcb (B). HLMVEC monolayers grown on gold microelectrodes were cotransfectcd \\ith pCMV6-Soxl8 and Claudin-5 siRNA. Aller 48 hours, the cells were
challenged with LPS (I EU ml, 0-24 h). The normalited trans-endothelial resistance
( n R) gradually decreased in response to LP in pCMV6 and crambled siRNA
transfected cells (C). In addition, the silencmg or Claudin-5 e\pression with Claudin-5
stRNA m the presence of Sox 18 over-e\pression and LP<; al·o resulted in a drop inTER
compared to pCMV6 and scrambled siRNA tran~rected control cells (C). Values are
me,m C)foM, n 4-6. *P < 0.05 \ersus pCMY6 (A), pCMV6 Scrambled siRNA (B-C);
tP < 0.05 H!rsus pCMY6-l LP .
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Gene delivery ofSox 18 to the mouse lung attenuates lung permeability in ALI.

To determine whether restoring Sox 18 expression and enhancmg Claudin-5 levels can
ameliorate the va cular hyper-permeability and lung damage in ALI, we used
polyethyleneimine derivative transfection reagent to deliver pCMY6-Sox 18 plasmid into
the mouse lung via tail vein injection. Tvvo days afler gene deliver), mice received either
saline (vehicle) or LPS (2mglkg) for 24 h. Initial experiments contirmed a significant
increase in Soxl8 (Fig. 12A) and Claudin-5 protein levels (Fig. 128) in mouse lung in
the presence and absence of LPS. The analysis of the BALF indicated that Sox 18 overexpression significantly attenuated LPS induced cellular infiltration (Fig. 12C) and
protein e\.travasation (Fig. 120) into the lung airspaces. Using MPO activity, we found
that LPS induced neutrophil infiltration was reduced in the lungs of Sox 18 overcxpre ing mice (Fig. l2E). In addition, we found that So\.18 over-expression
significantly attenuated LPS induced \lascular leak, as indicated by a reduction in the
extrava ation of Evans blue dye (Fig. 12F).
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Figure 12. Th e over-expression of oxl8 in the mouse lung prevents LPS induced
pulmonary ed ema.
Mice \\ere injected \\ith either OST-luciferase (D T) or pCMV6- 0\.18 (Sox 18) plasmid
\ta the tatl \Cin. After 48 h, the mice received etther saline (\chicle) or LPS (2mglkg
body \\eight, 24 h) intratracheally Protein extracts prepared from lung tissue
homogenates \\ere subjected to immunoblot analysis usmg specific antiserum raised
against Soxl8 and Claudin-5. Densitometric analysis demonstrated a significant increase
tn ox 18 (A) and Claudin-5 (B) protein le\els in the presence and absence of LPS. Total
cell count in the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALr) was clc\ated atler LPS exposure;
although, this response was significant!) decreased in the BALF of mice over-expressing
Sox 18 (C). Sox 18 over-expression attenuated the LPS mediated increase in BALF protein
concentration (D) and lung myeloperoxidasc (MPO) activity, which indicates neutrophil
sequestration in the lung (E). The capillary leak, as indicated by Evans Blue dye (EBD)
extravasation in the lung and expressed as the ratio or EBD to body weight, induced by
LPS was also significantly reduced in Sox 18 over-expressing mice (F). Values arc
mean :1.. SEM, n 4-6. *P < 0.05 versus DST-1 Vehicle; tP < 0.05 \ersus DST+LPS.
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Gene delivery of Sox/8 to the mouse ftmg prevent.\ lung injury and preserves bmg
mechanics in ALI.
Lung sections stained \\ith myeloperoxidase and hematox) lin and eosin indicated Sox 18
protected the lungs against LPS induced histopathological changes characterized by
edematous thickening of the alveolar septa, hyaline membrane formation, the infiltration
of leukocytes and the presence of red blood cells in the alveolar and interstitial spaces,
and debris accumulation in the alveoli (Fig. 13A). A sem iquantitative histopathological
scoring system [429) was also used to assess the severity of the lung injury by evaluating
the extent of intra-alveolar neutrophil permeation, alveolar septal thickening, fibrin
accumulation filling the airspaces, and the presence of hyaline membranes. Sox 18 overexpression attenuated the lung injury score in the LPS treated mice (Fig. 138). An
analysis of lung mechanics revealed that Sox 18 O\er-expression prevented the LPS
induced dO\\nward displacement of the pressure-\olume curve (Fig. 13C). Finally, we
found that Sox 18 o\er-expression signiticantly improved lung mechanics, as indicated by
increased lung compliance (Fig. 130), decreased lung clastance (Fig. 13E), decreased
lung resistance (Fig. 13F), and higher oxygen saturation (Fig. 130).
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Figure 13. The over-expression of Sox 18 in the mouse lun g attenu ates LPS mediated
lung injury and the disruption of lung mecha nics.

Mice were mjected vvith either DST-luciferase (DST) or pCMV6-Soxl8 (Soxl8) plasmid
via the tail vein. After 48 h, the mice received either saline (\chicle) or LPS (2mglkg
body weight, 24 h) intratracheally. Lung sections vvere examined for signs of
infiammation after hematoxylin and eosin staining (A), neutrophil infiltration after
myelopcroxidase (MPO) staining (A), (representative micrographs are shovvn), and
scored for lung injury (B). The infiammatory response induced by LPS is reduced in
Sox 18 over-expressing mice, as indicated by significantly less lung MPO staining (A)
and a lower lung injury score (B). Additional mice were anesthetized 24 h after LPS
exposure, and the area around the throat was shaved. Transcutaneous oxygen saturation
was monitored via a pulse oximeter placed on the neck. Subsequently, the mice were
intubated, connected to a FlexiVent ventilator, and then lung mechanics were assessed.
The analysis of dynamic pressure-volume relationships in the mouse lung indicated that
LPS caused a displacement of the pressure-volume curve to lower lung volumes, which
was attenuated in Sox 18 over-expressing mice (C). These data show that, for a given
amount of pressure, LPS exposed Sox 18 over-expressing mice experienced a higher tidal
volume (C). The data represent pressure-volume loops for four groups with two curves:
one for inhalation and one for exhalation events. Sox 18 over-expressing mice given LPS
also had increased total respirator) compliance (0), decreased total respiratory elastance
(E), decreased total respiratory resistance (F), and higher o\ygen saturation (G) compared
to LP e\posed DST mice. Values are mean SEM, n 4-6. *P < 0.05 versus
DST Vehicle; tP < 0.05 versus DST-' LPS.
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N F-JfB (p65) is recruited to the Sox18 promoter and decreases Sox/8 promoter activity
during LPS e.xposure.

To detennine the mechanism by \\hich LPS dO\\n-regulate5 So\.18 expression, the Sox 18
promoter (-1600bp) was cloned into a pGL3-lucilcrase reporter \CCtor (Fig. 14A).
Analysis of the Sox 18 promoter sequence using Mat Inspector re\ ealed two nuclear factor
(NF)-KB (p50/p65) and one NF-KB (c-Rel/p65) bind ing site(s) (defined as sites: 1-3)
[430]. Arter 48 h of transfection with the Sox 18 promoter construct, the HLMYEC were
exposed to LPS (I EU/ml) for 4 h in the presence or absence of an NF-KB (p65) inhibitor,
JSI 1-23 (4-Methyi-N'-(3-phenylpropyl)benzene-1 ,2-diamine,

l6J.!M). LPS exposure

dccrea cd So:d8 promoter activity; hO\\e\er, the inhibttion ofNF-KB attenuated the LPS
mediated decrease in Sox 18 promoter acti\ ity (Fig. 148). ChiP analysis demonstrated
that

L P~

promoted the binding of p65 NF-KB to the endogenous So\.18 promoter at site I

(-1082-1073 bp upstream of + l) in HLMYEC (Fig. 14C). Furthermore, the mutation of
Nr-KB binding site I from GGGAGCCTCC to CTCAGCCTTT abolished the LPS
dependent decrease in Sox 18 promoter activity (Fig. 140).
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Figure 14. NF-KB (p6S) binds to the Sox l 8 promoter at site 1 (- 1082 to - 1073 bp) a nd
decreases
ox l8 promoter activity during LP
exposure in human lung
micrO\ a cula r endothelia l cells.

The Soxl8 promoter equence (-1600 bp) with the potential F-KB binding sites
highltghted in bold (A). Human lung micro\a cular endothelial cells (HLMVEC) \\ere
co-transfected v.ith the Sox 18 luciferase promoter plasmid and P-galactosidase plasmid.
After 36 h, the IILMYEC were treated ovemtght \\ ith the NF-KB inhibitor, JSH-23 (4Meth}I-N 1-(3-phenylpropyl)benzene-1 ,2-diamine, 16 J.!M) foiiO\\ed by LPS exposure
(I EU/ml, 4 h). The luciferase activity and P-galactosidase activity in cell lysates were
measured, and the ratio of luciferase activity to P-galactosidase activity was used to
determine the Sox 18 promoter activity. Sox 18 promoter activity was decreased in LPS
treated HLMVEC, which was prevented by the inhibition of NF-KB (B). Chromatin
immunoprecipitation analysis in LPS treated HLMVEC indicated increased p65 NF-KB
binding to site I (-I 082 to -I 073 bp) within the Sox 18 promoter (C). The NF-KB (p65)
binding site I in the wild-type Sox 18 promoter construct was mutated from
GGGAGCCTCC to CTCAGCCTTT to generate a mutant Sox 18 promoter construct.
HLMYEC were co-transfected \\ ith either the '" ild-type Sox 18 promoter or the mutant
Sox 18 promoter along \\ith p-galactosida5e plasmid for 48 h and exposed to LPS
(I EU ml, 4 h). So\.18 promoter acti\ ity \\US preserved in IILMVEC transfected \\ith the
mutant Nf-KB binding site I promoter construct m the pre ence of LPS (D). Values are
mean _, <;CM, n 4-7. *P < 0.05 versus Untreated; tP < O.OS versus LPS.
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1/DACI i.\ recruited to the Sox/ 8 promoter at

NF-~~:8

bimling site I and represses

Sox 18 expre 'iion in response to LPS.
fo mediate transcnptional gene repression,
recruit

etas~

I

HOAC~

f -KB (p65) has pre\ iously been shown to

(I, 2, 3) and DNMT-I to promoter

determine the mechanism of NF-KB mediated

repre~~ion

element~

[401-405, 431]. To

of the So:\ 18 promoter, the

protein levels of IIDAC I (Fig. 15A), HDAC2 (Fig. 158), II DAC3 (Fig. 15C), and
DNMT- 1 (Fig. 150) were reduced afier 48 h using specific siRNAs in HLMYEC
transfected with the Sox 18 luciferase promoter plasmid and the P-galactosidase plasmid
in the presence and absence of LPS. The silencing of the histone deacetylases, HDAC I
and II DAC2. in II LM VEC presen ed So'\ 18 promoter acti\ ity in the presence of LPS.
suggestmg that the transcriptional repression of So\ 18 by NF-KB is mediated by histone
deacetylat10n (Fig. 15E). In addition, \\hen IILMVEC \\Crc treated \\ith either the
II DAC I inh1b1tor, Tacedinaline ( 150!-IM), or the combined HDAC I and HDAC2
inhibitor, I· K228 (I 0 nM), and then expo ed to LPS (I EU/ml, 4 h), So:\ 18 promoter
activity (Fig. 16A) and Soxl8 mRNA levels (Fig. 168) were preserved. The binding of
IIDACI to the p65 NF-KB binding site I (-1082-1073 bp upstream of + I) within the
So\ 18 promoter \\as increased with LPS and abolished by the H DAC I specific inhibitor,
Tacedinaline, as indicated by ChiP (fig. 16C), \\hilc the binding of HOAC2 to the p65
NF-KB binding ..,1tc I in the So\ 18 promoter \\as not detected (f.ig. 160). To e\aluate the
role of I IDAC I and HDAC2 in LP induced endothelial penncability, HLMYEC were
treated \\ 1th the IIDAC I inhibitor, Tacedinalme, and the dual HDAC I and HDAC2
inhibitOr, fK228, and C'\pO ed to LP
resulted

111

(I EU ml). fhe e'\posure of IILMVEC to LPS

an mcreasc m permeability; however, the pnor inhibition of HOAC I (Fig.
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16E) and both HOAC I and HDAC2 (Fig. 16F) attenuated the increase in permeability
induced by LPS. These results suggest that p65 NF-KB binds to the Sox 18 promoter at
site I and subsequently recruits HDAC I to repress So\.18 transcription during LPS
e\.posurc in HLMVEC.
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Figure 15. The depletion of HDAC l and HDAC2 preserves Sox18 promoter activity
during LPS exposure in human lung microvascular endothelial cells.
Human lung microvascular endothelial cells (HLMVEC) were simultaneously cotransfected with either HOAC I, HOAC2, HDAC3, or DNMT-1 siRNA along with the
Sox 18 luciferase promoter plasmid and P-galactosidase plasmid 48 h follov.ed by LPS
exposure (I EU/ml, 4 h). The luciferase activity and P-galactosidase activity in cell lysates
\'-ere measured, and the ratio of luciferase activity to P-galactosidase activity was used to
determine the Sox 18 promoter activity. Immunoblot analysis con finned the decreases in
HDAC I (A), HDAC2 (B), HDAC3 (C), and DNMT-1 (D) protein levels 48 h after
transient transfection of HLMVEC with speci fie si RNAs. Sox 18 promoter activity was
preserved in the presence of LPS by the silencing of HDAC I and HDAC2 in HLMVEC
(E). Values are mean ± SEM, n = 3-6. *P < 0.05 versus Scrambled siRNA; tP < 0.05
versus Scrambled siRNA + LPS.
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Figure 16. HOAC1 binds to the Sox 18 promoter at NF-KB binding site 1 (-1082 toI 073 bp) and represses Sox18 expression in response to LPS in human lung
microvascular endothelial cells.
Human lung microvascular endothelial cells (H LMVEC) co-transfected with the Sox 18
promoter construct and p-galactosidase for 48 h were treated for 30 min with either the
HDAC I inhibitor, Tacedinaline ( 150~M), or the HOAC I and HDAC2 inhibitor, FK228
(I 0 nM), and then exposed to LPS (I EU/ml, 4 h). The luciferase activity and Pgalactosidase activity in celllysates were measured, and the ratio of luciferase activity to
p-galactosidase activity was used to determine the Sox 18 promoter activity. Sox 18
promoter activity was preserved in the presence of LPS by the inhibition of HDAC I with
Tacedinaline and by the inhibition of HDAC I and HOAC2 \\ith FK228 in HLMVEC
(A). Total RNA was isolated from LPS exposed HLMVEC treated with Tacedinaline
( 150~tM) or FK228 ( l 0 nM). Pretreatment with Tacedinaline or FK228 prevented the
LPS mediated decrease in Sox 18 mRNA expression in HLMVEC, as determined by
SYBR Green real-time RT-PCR analysis (B). Chromatin immunoprecipitation analysis in
LPS treated HLMVEC indicated increased II DAC I binding to the Nf-KB binding site I
(-l 082 to -I 073 bp) within the Sox 18 promoter, which was inhibited with Tacedinaline
(C). The binding of HOAC2 to NF-KB binding site I was not detected in HLMVEC in
the presence or absence of LPS (D). The C.\posurc of H LMVEC to LPS resulted in a
decrease in transendothelial resistance (TER); however, 30 min pretreatment with
Tacedinaline (E) or FK228 (F) attenuated the decline in TER induced by LPS. Values are
mean ± SEM, n - 6. *P < 0.05 versus DMSO; tP < 0.05 \!Crsus OMSO-+ LPS.
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Gene delivery of Sox/ 8 to the mouse lung prevents lung ittjury and preserves lung
mecltatric.,. in VILJ.
As enhancing Sox 18 expression appears to ameliorate the va cular hyper-permeability
and lung damage in LPS mediated ALI by up-regulating the tight junction protein,
Claudin-5, we next determined whether decreased So:x 18 e'\pression is a common
mechanism underlying endothelial barrier dysfunction associated with lung injury. To
accomplish this, we investigated whether Sox 18 expression was reduced in a mouse
model of VILI where mice were ventilated with high tidal volumes (HTV; 30 ml/kg, 75
bpm, 0.5 Fi02) for 8 h. Soxl8 (Fig. 17A) and Claudin-5 (Fig. 178) protein levels were
significantly decreased in the lungs of mice exposed to IITV compared to sham, non-.:entilated mouse lungs. To determine \\hether restoring o:x 18 expression and enhancing
Claudm-5 levels can ameliorate VILI, we again used polyethyleneimine derivative
transfection reagent to deliver pCMV6-Sox 18 plasmid mto the mou e lung via tail vein
injection. After 64 h, mice were exposed or not to llTV ventilation for 8 h. Initial
experiments confirmed a significant increase in Sox 18 (rig. 18A) and Claudin-5 (Fig.
188) protein levels in the lungs of HTV exposed mice and non-ventilated mice given the
pCMV6-Sox 18 plasmid. Analysis of the BALF indicated that

ox 18 over-expression

significantly attenuated both cellular infiltration (Fig. 18C) and protein extravasation
(rig. 180) into the lung airspaces induced by HTV \Cntilation. Using MPO activity, we
found that IITV ventilation induced neutrophil inliltration was reduced in the lungs of
Sox 18 over-e'\pressing mice (Fig. 18E). Further, an analysts of lung mechanics revealed
that

so~ 18 over-e~pression

prevented the downward displacement of the pressure-

volume curve induced by HTV ventilation (Fig. 18F).
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Figure 17. High tidal ventilation reduces Sox 18 a nd Cla ud in-S protein levels in the
mouse lung.
Mice were ventilated with high tidal volumes (II fV; 30 ml/kg, 75 bpm, 0.5 Fi02) for 8 h,
while sham, non-mechanically ventilated (NV) mice \\Cre used as controls. Lung protein
extracts \\ere subjected to immunoblot analysis using specific antiserum raised against
Sox I 8 and Claudin-5. Densitometric analysis indicated that Sox I 8 (A) and Claudin-5 (B)
protein levels were reduced in mice exposed to HTV compared to sham, non-\entilated
mice. Values are mean ± SEM, n =4. *P < 0.05 \Crsus ham NV.
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Figure 18. T he over-expression of
mechanics a fter high tidal ventila tion.

od 8 in the mouse lung preserves lung

Mice were injected with either OST-Iuciferase (OST) or pCMV6-Sox 18 (Sox 18) plasmid
via the tail vein. Aller 64 h, the mice were exposed or not to ventilation with high tidal
volumes (HTV; 30 ml/kg, 75 bpm, 0.5 Fi02) for 8 h. Protein extracts prepared from lung
tissue homogenates were subjected to immunoblot analysis using specific antiserum
raised again t Sox 18 and Claudin-5. Densitometric analysis demonstrated a significant
increase in Sox 18 (A) and Claudin-5 (B) protein levels in the lungs of HTV exposed mice
and non-ventilated (NV) mice gi\en the pCMV6-Sox 18 plasmid. Total cell count in the
bronchoaheolar lavage fluid (BALF) was ele\ated after HTV e.\.posure; although, thi
response \\aS significantly decreased m the BALF of mice over-expressing Sox 18 (C).
Sox 18 over-expression attenuated the increase in BALF protein concentration in mice
exposed to IITV (D). Sox18 over-expression attenuated the HTV induced increase in
lung myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity, which indicates neutrophil sequestration in the
lung (E). The analysis of dynamic pressure-\olume relationships in the mouse lung
indicated that HTV ventilation caused a displacement of the pressure-volume curve to
IO\\er lung volumes, which was attenuated in Sox 18 O\er-expre ing mice (F). The data
represent pressure-volume loops for four groups with two curves: one for inhalation and
one for exhalation e\ents. Values are mean . ;_ SEM, n = 6. *P < 0.05 versus no HTV, Sham
Pre HTV (F); tP < 0.05 versus DST d lTV, Sham delta Pre/Post HTV (F).
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IV. Discussion

Pulmonary endothelial cells can adapt to shear stress by modulating signaling events to
protect against endothelial injury. In models of elevated PBF, there is little evidence of
lung edema prior to the onset of cardiac failure [ 161, 168, 170], despite the presence of
barrier disruptive agonists, such as YEGF, TGF-Pl, and thrombin, suggesting that
ele\lated pulmonar} shear stress enhances the alveolar-capillary barrier. In our studies, we
have identified a new mechanism by \\hich endothelial cells adapt to laminar shear stress
by up-regulating Sox 18 to prevent the disruption of the alveolar-capillary barrier.
Interestingly, in the absence of Sox 18 up-regulation, laminar shear stress becomes a
barrier disruptive force in pulmonary arterial endothelial cells. The endothelial barrier
enhancing efTects of shear described here are consistent \\ ith pre\ ious reports indicating
barrier protection in the pulmonary circulation. It should be noted that there is still
controversy regarding the effect of shear stress on endothelial barrier function. This may
be due to the fact that endothelial cells arc heterogeneous and possess highly specialized
functions depending on their location in the body. Thus, the efTects can be diverse with
shear stress being shown to be barrier protective or barrier disruptive, depending on the
flow pattern, the duration of exposure to shear, and the tissue bed from which the
endothelial cells arc derived. For e\ample, \\ hile low levels [244, 432, 433] of oscillatory
shear stress [434] are associated \\ith barrier disruption and increased LDL permeability
at vessel branch points and curvatures. higher le\els [432, 433) of laminar shear stress
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[426] arc associated \\ith barrier protection, decreased LDL penneability, and atheroprotcction. Similarly, acute shear stress, for I hour, has been described to increase
penneability, \\hile chronic exposure results m a strengthening of the endothelial barrier
[435]. Lastl), endothelial cells lining skeletal muscle [436) and fenestrated endothelial
cells, such as glomerular capillary endothelial cells [437) and liver sinusoidal endothelial
cells [438], appear to be more permeable under conditions of increased shear stress, while
endothelial cells derived from the central nervous system [ 187, 439] or lung [ 175] are
less pcnncable. Previous studies have attempted to elucidate the signaling pathways by
which laminar hear stress increases barrier function. In the pulmonary circulation, an
increase in laminar

tlO\\

has been shO\\n to reduce cell motility (440) and enhance the

endothelial barrier by activating the small GTPa e, Rae I, phosphorylating focal adhesion
kinase at tyrosine 576, and by promoting the peripheral accumulation of the actin-binding
protein, cortactin, enhancing the cortical actin cytoskeleton [ 175, 426, 427). In brain
microvascular endothelial cells, shear stress has been shown to stimulate Tiam 1/Rac I
signaling and p-Tyr occludin dephosphorylation through VE-cadherin signaling [ 187].
Our data support the diversity of shear effects on the endothelial barrier by showing that
20 dyn/cm 2 of laminar shear stress increased the barrier function of PAEC, while barrier
function at 5 dyn/cm 2 of laminar shear stress stabilin!d at, or slightly below, static control
le\els.

Our data indicate that laminar shear stress enhances barrier function in pulmonary arter)
endothelial cells through the transcription factor, So' 18. So\ 18 is one member of a
multigcne family containing at least 20 diiTcrcnt members that are organized into
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subfamilies A-H based on sequence similarities in the DNA-binding HMG domain [441).
Interestingly, Sox 18 genetic mutations in Ra mice and lILT syndrome in humans are both
as ociatcd \\ ith severe edema [321, 349, 352). In both cases truncated fonns of Sox 18 are
produced which compete with other member of the Sox F subfamily (Sox7 and Sox 17)
to act in a dominant negative manner, thereby precluding any protective mechanism
offered by genomic redundancy within the Sox F subfamily [328). In addition, while the
genetic deletion of the Soxl8 HMG domain in mice with a mixed genetic background
resulted in no obvious cardiovascular defects [359), the same mutation on a C57BL/6
genetic background caused extensive generali7ed edema and death by l4.5dpc,
sugge ting Sox7 and 17 can compensate for Sox 18 only under certain conditions [358].
However, in our studies, the knockdO\\n of ox 18 resulted in the disruption of the
endothelial barrier under both static and shear stres conditions \\ithout changes in Sox7
expression, suggesting that the other members of So\. F subfamily cannot offset the loss
of Sox 18, at least in relation to endothelial barrier function.

Although our data clearly demonstrate that laminar shear stress increases Sox 18
expression, the mechanism by which this mechanical force translates into a molecular
signal is unresolved. As mentioned earlier, several mechanoreceptors on the endothelial
cells, including flO\" ensitive ion channels (K , Cl", Na , Ca2+) [ 176] and a complex of
PECAM-1. VE-cadherin, and VEGFR2 [ 177), respond to shear stress, allowing for the
dO\\ nstream acti\lation of transcription factors. These transcription factors, once
activated, bind to SSRE's \\ithin the promoters of 'hear responsi\e genes. For example,
the transcriptional changes in response to acute shear stress are mainly elicited by the
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activator protein I (AP-I) and nuclear factor KB (Nf-KB) [181]. In addition, it has been
previously shown that shear stress acti\.ates N r -KB through the integrin-p38 MAPK
signaling cascade [442]. These transcription factors arc gcnerall) knO\\n to induce proinllammator) and pro-coagulant genes, such as monocyte chemotactic protein- I (MCP1), E-selectin, intercellular adhesion molecule I (ICAM-1 ), and tissue factor (TF) [443].
Indeed a preliminary analysis of the Sox 18 promoter using Matlnspector revealed the
presence of several NF-KB binding sites [430). In addition, long term shear stress
exposure has also been shown to confer anti-inflammatory and anti-coagulant properties
to cultured endothelial cells [444, 445] and this appears to be mediated by Kri.ippel-like
factor 2 (KLF2) and nuclear factor erythroid 2-like 2 (Nrf2) [446, 447]. Nrf2 is
responsible for the shear-mediated transcription of antio\idant genes [ 183]. Putative cis
clements for KLF2 and Nrf2 are also present in the O\ 18 promoter [430). Therefore, it is
possible that Sox 18 may be regulated by these classical mechanoscnsory transcription
factors. In support of this possibility, both KLF2 [448] and Nrf2 [449] are reported to be
barrier protective in the lung. However, further studies will be required to determine
which of these elements is actually responsible for shear stress induced Sox 18
expression.

Shear stress mediated increases in peripheral actin cytoskeletal proteins [450], ZO-l
[ 187), occludin [242), and VE-cadherin [ 187] has also been documented. In addition,
shear has been shO\\n to increase the mRNA C\prcssion of occludin, ZO-l and -2, VEcadhcrin, catenin a2 and pI, actin u2, and Claudin-3 and -5 in brain microvascular
endothelial cells [ 187, 242, 439] and VE-cadherin, Z0-1, and Claudin-5 in mouse
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embryonic stem cell-derived endothelial cell [451 ]. Accordingly, in our study, we found
that laminar shear increased Claudin-5 mRNA e\pression m PAEC; although, we sav. no
changes in the protein levels of Claudin-1 or Claudin-12 in the presence of shear. In
agreement \\ ith these pre\ ious studic ,

\\C

al o found that Claudin-5 and Z0-1 protein

levels were increased by shear stress. HO\\e\cr, the increase in Z0-1 protein le\els was
transient, while the expression of Claudin-5 was sustained. These tindings suggest that
Claudin-5 may play a more important role in maintaining barrier protection under
sustained shear stress than Z0-1. Recent studies have suggested that Claudin-5
expression may be regulated by Sox 18 [317], and our results demonstrate that the upregulation of Claudin-5 by laminar shear stre s is dependent upon the transcription factor,
O:\ 18. imilarly, in lambs '"'ith increased PBF, the protein levels of Sox 18 and Claudin-5
were cle\ated, and the barrier function in the e lambs \\as not attenuated, despite
increase in barrier disruptive agonists, suggesting Sox 18 and Claudin-5 are important for
the maintenance of barrier function in vivo. Interestingly, Claudin-5 knockdown under
static conditions did not alter penneability, even though Sox 18 knockdown did increase
permeability for reasons that are unclear. llowevcr, previous studies have shown that
Claudin-5 knockdown can produce different effects on permeability depending on the
type of endothelial cell (306, 452]. In addition, So\.18 over-expression provided barrier
protection against se\eral well-known permeability inducing agents: YEGF, TGF-Pl, and
thrombin, \\hich also suggests that

O\ 18 may influence signaling path\\ays, besides

Claud in 5, related to barrier function. Indeed, o;e\ era I gene targets of Sox 18 have nO\\
been characteriLed including VCAM-1,

~t-op1oid

receptor, ephrin 82, semaphorin 3G,

ROB04 [381 ], and matrix metalloprotease 7 [380], which may ha've additional effects on
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permeability. Claudin-5 is important for paracellular permeability and the maintenance of
cell polarity [289, 291] through homo- or hetero- philic interactions with adjacent cells
(290). Although Claudin-5 is largely considered to be an endothelial specific tight
junction member [282], it is also expressed in other cell types (305]. Claudin-5 upregulation has been shown to enhance the blood-brain barrier [307], reduce paracellular
cation permeability [298], and improve endothelial barrier function [306). Furthermore,
Claudin-5 knockout mice die within I day after birth with a compromised blood-brain
barrier (300). In addition to its regulation by Sox 18, the expression of Claudin-5 has been
shown to be up-regulated by ETS-related gene (ERG) [313, 314] and dO\\n-regulated by
YEGF (315], TNF-a/NF-KB [316], and

FoxOI /~-catenin

[216). HO\\ever, to our

knowledge, this is the first report describing a transcriptional mechanism by which
laminar shear stress positively regulates Claudin-5 expression and endothelial barrier
function. In addition, our results al5o suggest that Sox 18 may enhance barrier function
through other cell-cell junction etlectors besides Claudin-5. In support of this, in PAEC
where Sox 18 expression was silenced, Z0-1 protein levels did not increase when the cells
were exposed to shear stress. Although, it is unclear whether this is a direct affect of
Sox 18 on the Z0-1 promoter or an indirect effect due to the loss of Claudin-5, leading to
the degradation of the L0-1 protein. In addition, our results also demonstrated that the
over-expression of Sox 18 enhanced VE-cadherin staining, while Sox 18 depletion
disrupted VE-cadherin fluorescent signal. However, it is again unclear whether this is due
to changes in protein expression or the peripheral translocation of the junctional protein.
Further studies \\ill be required to test these possibilities.
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As we ha"e now shown, pulmonary endothelial cells under physiOlogic fluid shear upregulate So:\ 18 and the downstream tight junction mediator, Claudin-5, to maintain the
integrity of the paracellular barrier. HO\\C\er, this homeostatic pathway is disrupted by
LPS exposure and by pathologic le\els of cyclic strain induced by HTV mechanical
\Cntllation. LPS attenuated the mRNA and protein levels of Sox 18 and Claudin-5 in
HLMVEC and in the mouse lung. Similarly, Sox 18 and Claudin-5 protein levels were
reduced in the lungs of I lTV exposed mice. Furthermore, we found that restoring Sox 18
expression and enhancing Claudin-5 levels can ameliorate the vascular hypcrpemleability and lung damage in ALI and can attenuate lung inflammation and improve
lung mechanics in VILI. Similarly, in H LMVEC.

O:\ 18

over-e.:\ pression prevented the

LPS dependent decrease in So:\ 18 and Claudm-5 protein le"els and presen ed endothelial
barrier function m the presence of LPS. Interestingly, as under laminar shear, this barrier
protccti\e effect of Sox 18 \\as abolished by Claudin-5 depletion. These data are
consistent with a pre" ious study that showed that the barrier protective effects of
simvastatin in LPS-induced ALI were mediated by Claudin-5 up-regulation (453). In
addition, Claudin-5 silencing also attenuated simvastatin mediated barrier protection
against thrombin in pulmonary artery EC [453 ]. Moreo\-er, Claudin-5 over-expression or
induction with formoterol prevented influen/a induced permeability in HLMVEC and in
mice [454]. As claudins and other associated tightjunctton proteins, including Z0-1 and
occludin, regulate the paracellular permeabtlity of both the pulmonary endothelium and
alveolar epithelium, recent studies suggest that changes in the e:\pression of these tight
junctton protcms are im:oh·ed in the patholog} of mtlammatory lung di eases (455]. The
C'\pression of Claudin-5 has been shO\\.n to be dO\\n-rcgulated in EC by LPS [245, 456]
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and the pro-inflammatory cytokincs, TNF-a (316, 457],

TGF-~

[304], and

IL-l~

[458].

The expression of Z0-1 and occludin arc similarly reduced by LPS (245, 456], and Z0-1
is also reduced by TN F-a [457). The peripheral staining of Claudin-5 [459], Z0-1 [ 116,
459, 460], and occludin [460) are al o di!>rupted by LPS in EC. In addition, elevated
levels of cyclic strain ha\e also been sho\\n to decrease pcnpheral occludin and Z0-1
staining [461 ]. Furthermore, while physiologic levels of cyclic strain have been shown to
increase occludin and Z0-1 levels (212J, pathologic levels of cyclic strain have been
shown to decrease occludin levels [462]. However, Claudin-5 expression has not yet been
asses cd in cells undergoing cyclic strain or in mice subjected to YILI. Although, in
several models of lung injury, the c-..pression of these tight junction proteins is altered.
For example, the mRNA levels of several claudins, including Claudin-5, and occludin arc
reduced in pulmonary fibrosis [304]. Claudin-4, Claudin-18, and occludin expression is
decreased in alveolar epithelial cell isolated from septic rats [463]. The parasite causing
malaria, Plasmodiumfalciparum, increase!> lung EC perrncabilit)' b) reducing membranebound Z0-1 and dov.n-regulating Claudin-5 expression [464). Similarly, in pancreatitisinduced lung injury in rats, the mRNA levels of Claudin-4, Claudin-5, and occludin arc
decreased but arc increased after the administration of emodin, a chemical suggested to
enhance epithelial barrier function [465). Acrolein, a toxicant found in smoke, reduces
Claudin-5 mRNA expression in EC; interestingly, when several mouse strains were
assessed for susceptibility to acrolein-induced lung injury, resistant strains were found to
express higher levels ofCiaudin-5 [466]. In carrageenan-induced ALl, disruptions in Z01, Claudin-2, Claudin-4, and Claudin-5 lung staining were partially mediated by TN F-a
signaling [467]. Together these

tudies suggest that the regulation of Claudin-5
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expression is an important determinant of EC barrier tightness and vascular permeability.
However, this is the first study describing a tran, criptton mechanism by which Claudin-5
C\.prcssion is decreased in LPS-induced ALl.

Our data also sho"" that Sox 18 mRNA expression and protein levels are reduced in the
mouse lung exposed to LPS, supporting the conclusion that LPS down-regulates Sox 18
expression by decreasing its transcription. In addition, we show in HLMYEC that Sox 18
expression is reduced by LPS by in a NF-KB (p65) dependent manner. A previous study
showed that Sox 18 mRNA expression is reduced in HUVEC by the pro-inflammatory
mediators TNF-u, IL-l, and LPS [390]. The TN F-a induced decrease in Sox 18 mRNA
C\presston \\aS similarly mediated by the p65 subunit of NF-KB [390]. Using several
ox 18 promoter constructs of various lengths, they also showed that the promoter region
of Sox 18 responsible for TNF-a mediated repres ion is located \\ithin -0.2 kb to -1.0 kb
from the transcriptional start site [390). Although, these statements arc questionable, as
the -0.2 kb Soxl8 promoter construct was found to be intermittently responsive to NF-KB
(p65) [390]. In contrast, we show that the Sox 18 promoter region responsible for LPS
induced, NF-KB (p65) dependent, repression is located within -1.6 kb of the
transcriptional start site. In addition, while analysis of the Sox 18 promoter using
Matlnspcctor re\ealed the presence of e\eral potential NF-KB binding sites, ChiP
analysis indicated that NF-KB (p65) binds to the So\ 18 promoter at site I (-I 082 to -1073
bp upstream) with LPS exposure. Furthermore, the mutatton ofNF-KB (p65) binding site
I prevented the LPS mediated decrease in So\ 18 promoter activity. We additionally
found that, during LPS exposure, HDAC I was recruited to NF-KB (p65) binding site I
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within the ';ox 18 promoter and that this is the mechanism by which NF-KB suppresses
Sox 18 e\.pression. These findings are consistent \\ ith the findings of others that show that
NF-KB can act as an active transcriptional repressor b> recruiting HDACs and promoting
the locali1ed de-acetylation of target gene promoters (401, 403]. Although the silencing
and inhibition of HDAC2 prevented the LPS mediated decrease in Sox 18 promoter
activity, its recruitment to the to the p65 NF-KB binding site I in the Sox 18 promoter
could not be verified by ChiP analysis. This may be the result of insufficient
formaldehyde mediated DNA-protein cross-linking, as HDAC2 only indirectly associates
with NF-KB (p65) through its interaction with IIDAC I (408). Our data also suggest that
HDAC3 and DNMT-1 are likely not imolved in decreasing Sox 18 expression in response
to LPS, despite mediating the NF-KB (p65) gene repressive etlects after ultraviolet light
[401], doxorubicin [401), and TNF-a e\.posure [406], respecti\el). Although these data
clearly implicate HDAC in NF-KB (p65) mediated Sox 18 gene repression, Basilio and
colleagues showed that the general HDAC inhibitor, tnchostatin A (TSA), did not
prevent Sox 18 down-regulation by TN F-a in IIUYEC, nor did the over-expression of the
transcriptional coactivator p300, a histone acetyltransferase, prevent Sox 18 downregulation by p65 over-expression [390]. The authors also suggest that NF-KB acts
independent or DNA binding to mediate its repressive effects, as the over-expression of a
NF-KB (p65) mutant with lO\\ D A binding capabilities also dO\\n-regulated Sox 18
expression [390]. The authors hypothes11cd that Nf-KB may repress So\.18 expression by
possibly inhibiting the acti\ ity of Egr-1, a positt\C inducer of ';o\.18 expression, through
as yet unknown mechanisms [390]. In contrast,

\\C

found that both Sox 18 promoter

activity and Sox 18 mRNA levels \\Crc preserved when LPS exposed HLMYEC were
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treated with either the HDAC I inhibitor, Tacedinalinc, or the HDAC I and HDAC2
inhibitOr, fK228.

Gi\.cn the barrier protecti"e effects of Soxl8, the role of IIDAC I and HDAC2 in LPS
induced endothelial permeability was therefore investigated. The prior inhibition of either
I IDAC I or both HDAC I and HDAC2 attenuated LPS mediated endothelial barrier

dysfunction. Together these results suggest that, during LPS exposure, NF-KB (p65)
binds to the Sox 18 promoter at site I and subsequently recruits IIDAC I to repress Sox 18
transcription, contributing to the disruption of the endothelial barrier and edema
formation in the development of ALI. While f IDAC inhibitors have mostly been
de\eloped as no\el anticancer agents due to their potent efficacy in modulating the
transcnption of genes that control the proliferation, apoptosis. and diflerentiation of
tumor cells [468], recent studies shO\\ that HDAC inhibitors can also have antiinllammatory properties. HDAC inhibitors have been shown to attenuate LPS induced
inllammation in vitro [469-473). For example, LPS stimulated human peripheral blood
mononuclear cells treated with the HDAC inhibitor, I l'F2357, released less TNF-a, ILl~.

and lrN-y [469). Interestingly, HDAC activity was increased in LPS treated

II LMVl C and inhibition of HDACs v.ith TSA blocked the LPS induced IL-8 mRNA
e:\pression (473]. Similarly, TSA suppressed LPS stimulated TLR4 and HDAC2 protein
le\l!l'> m the \ascular EC [474]. T A treatment also reduced monocyte adhesion via
VCAM-1 suppres ion in HUVEC and in mice e:xposed to fNF-a or LPS [475]. In
addition, HDAC mhibitors signiticantly attenuated inllammator) injur} in animal models
of asthma (476], colitis [477], arthritis [478], LPS induced septic shock [469, 479, 480]
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and ALI [481-484], intestinal ischemia reperfusion-induced ALI [485], VILJ [486], and
cecal ligation and puncture induced eptic shock (487] and ALI [488-490). Furthermore,
\\hile HOAC inhibitors can regulate NF-KB transcriptional acti\ity either through direct
acetylation sites [491] or indirectly through the stabili;ation of

lKBaiiKB~

[492] and

therefore possibly may control NF-KB mediated cytokinc expression in ALI, this is the
first study showing the transcriptional mechanism by which IIDACs mediate NF-KB
gene repression and LPS induced endothelial barrier dysfunction.

In conclusion, our studies have identified a novel mechanism by \\hich shear stress
enhances pulmonary endothelial barrier function through the Soxl8 mediated increase in
Claudin-5 expression. This important homeostatic mechanism for maintaining pulmonary
endothelial barrier integrity, if disrupted, could possibly lead to pulmonary edema under
conditions of increased PBF prior to the onset of cardiac failure. Although, during cardiac
failure, it is possible that these compensatory barrier protective mechanisms are either
suppressed or overwhelmed by the increased hydrostatic forces within the vasculature
resulting in massive pulmonary edema. Indeed, this pathway is disrupted in the lung by
LPS exposure in a NF-KB dependent manner. We !>peculate that a similar mechanism is
responsible for dysregulating Sox 18 e\.pression during II TV mechanical ventilation, as
pathologic cyclic strain can acti\ate NF-KB in EC [493]. Nevertheless, the restoration of
Sox 18 and Claudin-5 ameliorated the lung damage m ALI and in VILI. Therefore,
strategies aimed at augmenting this path\\ay, such as inhibitors ofNF-KB anctor HDAC,
may provide better clinical outcomes in ALl and in those patients recei\ing mechanical
ventilation. Together, our data imply that the So\.18 and Claudin-5 axis is a primary
- 138-

control point for endothelial paracellular pcnncability, and as a consequence, can also
influence inflammatory cell infiltration and transmigration thereby limiting inflammator}'
lung injury and edema.
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V. ummary

Physiological maintenance of gas exchange during respiration, and thus pulmonary
function, is governed by the alveolar-capillary barrier. This highly dynamic barrier is
formed, in part, by a layer of pulmonary microvascular endothelial cells. However, little
is known about the transcriptional events in the pulmonary endothelium that regulate the
paracellular barrier under normal conditions or when the cells are exposed to pathological
factors

uch as increased shear stress from congenital heart abnormalities (shunt),

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) from the outer membrane of gram negative bacteria, or
increased cyclic stretch from mechanical ventilation with high tidal volumes (HTV). The
release of LPS during pneumonia or sepsis is a leading cause of injury resulting in acute
lung injury (ALI) and acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). Ventilator-induced
lung injury (V ILI) is the most common complication arising in ARDS patients and is
induced by pathological levels of cyclic stretch caused by mechanical ventilation with
IITV. Both LPS and cyclic strain have been shown to disrupt the alveolar-capillary
membrane barrier resulting in pulmonary vascular leak. The transcription factor, Sox 18,
plays a key role in regulating hemodynamic stress and agonist induced pulmonary
endothelial permeability by controlling the expressiOn of the cellular tight junction
mediator, Claudin-5. The up-regulation Sox 18 in response to increased pulmonary blood
tlovv or shear stress maintains the endothelial barrier b) regulating Claudin-5 levels. In
contrast, in human lung microvascular endothelial cells (HLMVEC) exposed to LPS, the
mRNA and protein levels of Sox 18 and Claudin-5 are decreased in an NF-KB (p65) and
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HOAC dependent manner. NF-KB (p65) binds to the Sox 18 promoter at site I and
subsequently recruits HDAC 1 to repress Sox 18 transcription during LPS exposure in
H LMYEC. Sox 18 over-expression prevents the LPS dependent loss of endothelial barrier
function by up-regulating Claudin-5 both in HLMYEC and in mice given an intratracheal
instillation of LPS. Sox 18 gene delivery also increases oxygen saturation and improves
lung function in LPS exposed mice. Similarly, in the lungs of mice ventilated with HTY,
Sox 18 and Claudin-5 protein levels arc reduced. 11owcvcr, Sox 18 over-expression
significantly increases Claudin-5 expression, attenuates lung inflammation, and improves
lung function in HTY exposed mice. Together, our study demonstrates that Sox 18 is an
important regulator of pulmonary endothelial barrier function.
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